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Abstract 

In response to the Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act Amendments of 

2004 (IDEIA 2004), states have implemented Response to Intervention (RtI) programs, which 

increase the demands that are placed on the knowledge base and skills of general education 

teachers. RtI is a multi-tiered model that requires teachers to apply instructionally sound 

practices based on students’ needs, monitor students’ progress, and modify instruction based on 

students’ responses to the intervention. High-quality teaching and assessment methods are at the 

core of RtI. Teachers need to be proficient at implementing the RtI model and analyzing data if 

RtI is going to be effective in the general education classroom. High-quality teachers may not, 

however, feel equally efficacious for all teaching situations. To successfully meet students’ 

needs, fidelity of implementation of the RtI model is essential. The purpose of this study is to 

determine what factors affect general education teachers’ sense of self-efficacy to implement the 

RtI model in their classrooms. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

Background/Context 

In the past 15 years, there have been two significant policy changes that created a 

paradigm shift in the field of education and reshaped the procedures utilized to monitor and 

address students’ academic disparities: the No Child Left Behind Act (NCLB, 2002) and the 

Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act in 2004 (IDEA, 2004). These pieces 

of legislation were envisioned as complementary legislative tools that, when implemented in 

tandem and appropriately, would strengthen efforts to address students’ academic needs 

(Greenfield, Rinaldi, Proctor, & Cardarelli, 2010; Mitchell, 2009). Both the NCLB Act (2002) 

and IDEA (2004) mandates included requirements for schools to hire highly qualified teachers, 

deliver high-quality instruction to all students through the use of evidence-based instructional 

strategies, and have all students achieve grade-level benchmarks (Greenfield et al., 2010; 

Mitchell, 2009; Sansosti & Noltemeyer, 2008). A highly qualified teacher is defined as one who 

has earned a Bachelor’s degree or higher in the field of education, holds full state certification, 

and has demonstrated competency in his/her assigned field of teaching (Lunenburg, 2010). 

IDEA (2004) also required general education and special education teachers to use a more 

unified teaching approach in which they collaborate with and support each other (Fuchs, Mock, 

Morgan, & Young, 2003; Sansosti & Noltemeyer, 2008). 

The most significant change in IDEA (2004) was the establishment of the Response to 

Intervention (RtI) model for determining students’ eligibility for special education services 

(Mitchell, 2009). According to IDEA, in order for students to be eligible for special education 
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services, data must indicate that the students’ learning difficulties are the result of continual 

failure to achieve adequate progress in response to both rigorous instructional strategies and 

scientific research-based interventions (IDEA, 2004). 

The legislation, particularly the concept of RtI, produces a paradigm shift in both theory 

and practice for educators because it requires all school personnel, from administrators to 

teachers, to completely transform how they think and perform in the educational system (Bartle, 

2009; Sansosti & Noltemeyer, 2008). RtI was initiated as an alternate means of identifying 

students with learning disabilities using multi-tiered instruction and progress monitoring, but it is 

also a service delivery model that has received positive attention in recent education literature 

(Bartle, 2009; Sansosti & Noltemeyer, 2008). These modifications in services reveal a 

philosophical shift whereas waiting for students to fail before providing them with the services 

they need is no longer acceptable (Bartle, 2009; Brown-Chidsey, 2007). 

Statement of the Problem 

The IDEIA mandates pose challenges for general education teachers. The law requires 

the implementation of RtI, which entails the use of tiers of interventions for students failing to 

make progress in response to general education programs (see chapter 2 for more details). 

Spear-Swerling (2008) stated that RtI implementation requires second order change (Fullan, 

2007), or a significant modification in both the procedures teachers use to serve at-risk students 

and the process for identifying a learning disability. For several decades, supporting struggling 

students involved referring them for special education evaluations, a practice that was 

profoundly embedded in the structure of schools (Galvin, 2007). RtI has made that referral 

process, as teachers previously understood it, obsolete (Brown-Chidsey & Steege, 2005; Fuchs, 

Fuchs, & Hollenbeck, 2007). RtI redefines the role of general education teachers by increasing 
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the teachers’ burden of responsibility. General education teachers now assume full responsibility 

not only for selecting and implementing necessary interventions, but also for documenting their 

students’ responsiveness to the interventions within each of the three tiers. 

Systemic reform demands that teachers change their mental models and assumptions 

about teaching practices for struggling students (Brown-Chidsey et al., 2005; Burns, Peters, & 

Noell, 2008, Galvin, 2007; Mellard, 2005). Many teachers do not feel prepared to assume a new 

role that requires them to traverse a wide continuum of academic needs (Bartle, 2009). If 

teachers do not feel they possess adequate knowledge or skills, they may be apt to resist change, 

which can hinder improvements to the educational system (Buell, Hallam, Gamel-Mccormick, & 

Scheer, 1999; Fullan, 2007). More specifically, if teachers lack self-efficacy and are not 

confident in their abilities to universally screen students’ academic performance, prescribe and 

implement interventions, and progress monitor students’ response to those interventions, they are 

less likely to apply RtI with fidelity (Nunn & Jantz, 2009; Vaughn, Denton, & Fletcher, 2010). 

Bandura (1986) defined self-efficacy as “people’s judgments of their capabilities to organize and 

execute courses of action required to attain designated types of performance” (p. 391). 

There is a disregard in the current literature for the qualitative aspects of RtI that affect 

teachers and influence program implementation. Specifically, there is a gap in the literature 

regarding research that examines how general education teachers narrate their experiences of 

teaching RtI, and how these narrations reflect their sense of self-efficacy. Research on the 

impact of self-efficacy beliefs on literacy instruction is somewhat limited (Tschannen-Moran & 

Johnson, 2011); however, this information is important for district and building leaders to 

understand. Bandura (1997) stated that in order for teachers to believe that they can effect 

changes for their students and support their learning, then they must hold self-efficacy beliefs; 
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therefore, teachers with high self-efficacy before RtI implementation may react to the 

implementation of RtI differently than those with low self-efficacy. As schools increasingly 

implement RtI, research attention needs to turn to the implementation process and its potential 

impact upon those at the front lines. Effective processes and methodologies to support 

interventions have the capability of developing effective teachers who feel adept at dealing with 

challenging academic issues that are present in their classrooms (Nunn, 2000). In an era of high-

stakes accountability that places emphasis on the success of every child, it is important to 

understand the relationship between how teachers’ responses to RtI influence not only their 

instructional practices for struggling students, but also the fidelity of RtI implementation within 

their classrooms (O’Donnell, 2008) and their confidence in their abilities to ensure all students 

succeed. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study will be to examine how general education teachers narrate their 

experiences of implementing RtI in order to understand how these experiences reflect their sense 

of self-efficacy. Traditionally, special education teachers have been the experts on 

differentiation and individualization of instruction, assessment, and progress monitoring 

(Murawski & Hughes, 2009). In order for general education teachers to believe they can 

effectively implement RtI in their classrooms, they need to feel they are proficient in realizing 

when an instructional modification is necessary, identifying what needs to be changed, and 

knowing how to make the required changes (Cawelti, 2004). Therefore, implementation of RtI 

may also demand that some teachers feel they know how to make considerable changes in the 

way they think about instruction and their instructional practices (Galvin, 2007). RtI 

implementation demands that general education teachers be more well-versed and proficient in a 
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wider range of scientifically-based interventions (Marston, Muyskens, Lau, & Cantor, 2003), and 

this shift in the general education teachers’ role may result in them believing they possess a gap 

in knowledge and skills. 

Research Question 

The following question will guide the study: 

1. What variables or experiences impact general education teachers’ self-efficacy for 

implementing RtI in their classrooms? 

Significance of the Study 

While research has indicated that teachers are vital to the successful implementation of 

any educational reform (Fullan, 2007), their beliefs about RtI have rarely been heard or even 

solicited (Jacobs, 2008, as cited in Garcia, 2010). This research seeks to solicit general 

education teachers’ perceptions of RtI, and the beliefs, skills, and knowledge that will assist or 

hinder them as they assume this endeavor. Additionally, the current study will examine teacher’s 

sense of self-efficacy and whether implementation of RtI at the teachers’ schools has impacted 

their feelings of self-efficacy. Understanding more about how effective general education 

teachers feel regarding implementing RtI in their classrooms is extremely important because it 

would give school administrators insight into specific organizational changes they may need to 

make in order to support the teachers in their respective buildings so RtI can be implemented to 

its full potential. Secondly, this understanding could also benefit colleges and universities 

because students graduating from college will need an extremely strong foundation and 

understanding of RtI and how to educate children with disabilities in addition to those without. 

Results of this study could influence the curriculum of teacher credentialing programs, whereas 

RtI may need to be covered more extensively in the curriculum. 
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Theoretical/Conceptual Framework 

The theoretical framework that will provide the context and support for this study is 

Bandura’s social cognitive theory of self-efficacy. Bandura (1977) introduced the concept of 

self-efficacy beliefs as a judgment of one’s competences to achieve a desired level of 

performance in a particular endeavor. He suggested that belief in one’s abilities was an 

influential drive guiding one’s motivation to act, the effort one exerts in the endeavor, the 

perseverance in that effort, and resilience when confronted with setbacks. Bandura (1997) 

claimed that these beliefs were more powerful than one’s actual abilities for completing specific 

tasks in impacting people’s level of motivation, affective states, and actions. The theoretical 

framework for this study is explained in greater detail in chapter 2. 
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Chapter 2 

Review of the Literature 

Introduction 

More than ten years have passed since the reauthorization of the Individuals with 

Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004 (IDEA). Response to Intervention (RtI) 

originated from that reauthorization (Lenski, 2012) and the mandates set forth in No Child Left 

Behind (2001), and has received considerable attention from legislators, policymakers, and 

educational researchers as a promising educational reform (Fuchs, Mock, Morgan, & Young, 

2003; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2007; VanDerHeyden & Witt, 2005). RtI provides at-risk students 

opportunities to develop the reading skills they are lacking before the special education referral 

process is initiated (Canter, Klotz, & Cowan, 2008). 

Under IDEA (2004), RtI abandoned its exclusively special education focus and moved to 

a broader, general education intervention approach (Kavale & Spaulding, 2008). The legislation 

recommended that the new model examine students’ response to evidence-based instruction and 

interventions. It also emphasized that the quality of instruction must be considered before 

determining eligibility for a possible learning disability (Kavale & Spaulding, 2008). As a result, 

general education teachers and special education teachers are expected to provide services in 

different manners than they have in the past, and general education teachers are increasingly 

required to provide instruction for students with extensively varied academic profiles, ranging 

from students who struggle to learn to those who are advanced learners (Barrio, Lindo, Combes, 

& Hoovey, 2015). The days when students with disabilities were educated apart from their 

typically developing peers are gone (Bean & Lillenstein, 2012; Hsien, Brown, & Bortoli, 2009; 

Savolainen, Engelbrecht, & Malinen, 2012; Wilcox, Murakami-Ramalho, & Urick, 2013), 
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thereby, posing challenges to general education teachers’ confidence and competence as they 

relate to meeting the needs of diverse learners in their classrooms (Bean & Lillenstein, 2012; 

Pace, 2003). 

RtI Defined 

Although there is no universally accepted definition of RtI, there is an overall agreement 

that RtI includes research-based core curriculum, progress monitoring tools to measure students’ 

progress and identify students that are at risk for not meeting current grade level benchmarks, 

and methods of interventions to assist students identified as at-risk for not meeting future 

academic expectations (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Hoover & Love, 2011; Mellard & Johnson, 2008; 

Vaughn, Linan-Thompson, & Hickman, 2003). While teachers have been implementing various 

strategies to support struggling learners in their classrooms for many years, RtI is a multi-tiered, 

systematic, and standardized approach to identifying struggling students, providing research-

based instruction with the goal of limiting academic problems, monitoring students’ progress to 

determine the need for progressively intense instruction, and implementing interventions as soon 

as possible for students who need them (Fuchs, Fuchs, & Hollenbeck, 2007; Henley, Ramsey, & 

Algozzine, 2009; Hughes & Dexter, 2011; Mellard & Johnson, 2008; Mitchell, 2009). The 

intensity of intervention increases as students move up the three tiers (Fuchs et al., 2007). 

According to Bartle (2009), RtI has two major purposes: to determine eligibility for special 

education services and to provide a service delivery model. 

The National Center on Response to Intervention (NCRTI) defines RtI as a blend of high 

quality, culturally and linguistically responsive instruction, assessment, and evidence-based 

intervention. Comprehensive RtI implementation will positively contribute to identification of 

learning and behavioral problems, improve the quality of instructional practices, provide all 
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students with the best opportunities to be successful in school, and assist with the identification 

of learning and/or other disabilities (NCRTI, 2012). 

The National Research Center for Learning Disabilities (NRCLD) includes similar 

elements of the NCRTI’s definition when describing RtI. According to the NRCLD (2007), RtI 

involves employing a step-by-step instructional approach that uses scientifically proven 

instructional techniques and ongoing brief assessments to monitor progress. Using a process that 

integrates teaching with scientific support followed by assessments to monitor students’ progress 

aids in the determination of the possible causes of students’ lower academic performance, 

whether it is due to instruction, behavior, or the possibility of a learning disability (NRCLD, 

2007). 

While RtI is designed to address both academic and behavioral concerns, there is no area 

of education more crucial to students’ academic success and, therefore, no area where effective 

implementation of RtI is more important, than reading (Spear-Swerling & Cheesman, 2012). 

Difficulty with reading is the most common challenge among students classified with a learning 

disability (Vellutino, Scanlon, & Lyon, 2000), with an estimated 40% of students in special 

education programs placed in those programs because they struggle with reading (Farstrup, 

2008). Research has indicated that students who are 2 years behind in reading at the end of first 

grade are unlikely to ever achieve grade-level proficiency (Cicek, 2012). Therefore, early 

identification and intervention are critical components of the RtI process in ensuring students’ 

academic success (Fuchs et al., 2007; Henley et al., 2009; Hughes & Dexter, 2011; Mellard & 

Johnson, 2008; Mitchell, 2009; NCRTI, 2012; NRCLD, 2007). 

RtI and Special Education 
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RtI has been inaccurately referred to as “The Road to Special Education” as it is 

misinterpreted to be a supplemental antecedent to special education testing (Allington, 2009; 

Wixsom, 2011). Although there are strong connections with special education, RtI is not a 

special education initiative (Barrio et al., 2015). The National Center on Response to 

Intervention (NCRTI, 2010) addresses this perception by stating RtI is “a school-wide, multi-

level instructional and behavioral system for preventing school failure” (p. 1) and is intended “to 

provide all students with the best opportunities to succeed in school” (p. 8). RtI seeks to assist 

struggling students before they fail and are referred to the Committee on Special Education 

(CSE) for identification and placement in special education programs (Allington, 2009; Burns & 

Ysseldyke, 2009; Cahill, 2007; Cicek, 2012; Ciofi, & Ryan 2010; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Hamm 

& Harper, 2014; NCRTI, 2010; NJCLD, 2005). 

To clearly understand the relationship between RtI and special education, examination of 

how students with learning disabilities are identified is necessary. IDEA (2004) regulations 

require that states adopt criteria for determining whether students have a learning disability that 

are consistent with federal criteria. States must also utilize a process that documents students’ 

response to scientific, research-based interventions (U.S. Department of Education, 2015). Prior 

to the RtI process, the IQ discrepancy model had been the long-established and most extensively 

used method to determine if students had specific learning disabilities (Berkeley, Bender, 

Peaster, & Saunders, 2009; Gresham, 2002; Richards, Pavri, Golez, Canges, & Murphy, 2007; 

Vaughn & Fuchs, 2003). Students were generally identified as having a learning disability if 

they exhibited average or above average intelligence on a standardized test, and a significant 

discrepancy (typically two standard deviations) on a standardized measure of achievement in one 

or more academic areas— oral expression, listening comprehension, written expression, basic 
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reading skills, reading comprehension, mathematics calculation, and mathematics reasoning 

(Bender & Shores, 2007; Daves & Walker, 2012; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2007; Mitchell, 2009; 

Richards et al., 2007; Vaughn & Fuchs, 2003). Consequently, the IQ discrepancy model has 

been called the “wait-to-fail” method (Barrio et al., 2015), requiring educators to concentrate on 

students’ deficits and permitting them to fail until the predetermined “wide enough” gap between 

intelligence and ability appears. Furthermore, a disproportionate number of low-income 

students, students from minority groups, and English language learners (ELLs) were 

misidentified as having learning disabilities by the IQ discrepancy model (Burns & Ysseldyke, 

2009; Marston, Muyskens, Lau, & Cantor, 2003; NCRTI, 2010; NJCLD, 2005; Orosco & 

Klinger, 2010; Wixsom, 2011). Unlike the discrepancy approach, in an RtI model students who 

are not performing at grade level are provided with targeted interventions early before they 

qualify for special education services (Bursuck & Blanks, 2010; Richards et al., 2007). 

In addition to decreasing student referral rates, research has demonstrated that RtI can 

decrease the number of ELLs and minorities being referred and subsequently qualifying for 

special education services (Burns & Ysseldyke, 2009; Marston et al., 2003; NCRTI, 2010; 

NJCLD, 2005; Orosco & Klinger, 2010; Wixsom, 2011). According to the National Center for 

Education Statistics (2013), ELLs are the most rapidly growing population of students in the 

United States. ELLs are often inappropriately referred for special education services due to a 

misalignment of instruction, insufficient teacher preparation, inadequate resources, and a 

negative school culture when addressing their learning needs (Orosco & Klinger, 2010). 

Because ELLs frequently score below universal screening cut scores due to language deficits, 

general education teachers must be able to make special considerations, including language and 

cultural differences, to accurately assess students’ learning, and they must implement best 
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practices that support second language learning in their daily classroom instruction and reduce 

inappropriate referrals to special education and misidentification as having a learning disability 

(Barrio et al., 2015; Farstrup, 2008; Fuchs,. Fuchs, & Vaughn, 2012; Johnson & Smith, 2008; 

Maston et al., 2003; Telzrow, McNamara, & Hollinger, 2000; Wanzek & Vaughn, 2011). 

Understanding of the relationship between RtI and special education is essential for 

successful implementation because educators who do not possess a clear understanding of the 

RtI process are more likely to focus on students’ deficits, detail failures, and wait for help 

(Greenfield, Rinaldi, Proctor & Cardarelli, 2010). To begin to understand the RtI process, it is 

important to first understand the program’s multi-tiered framework. 

RtI’s Three Tiers of Instructional Intensity 

RtI is an educational framework that is typically conceptualized and closely associated 

with a triangle portraying three levels, or tiers, of service within the general education classroom 

(Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; NCRTI, 2010; Shapiro, 2013). The interventions start in the general 

education classroom and increase in intensity as students move up the tiers depending on the 

students’ instructional response (Glover & Vaughn, 2010). Different versions of RtI use two to 

four tiers of instruction, but three tiers is most common (Berkeley et al., 2009; Fuchs et al., 2003; 

Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Stecker, Fuchs, & Fuchs, 2008). The three-tiered prevention system 

allows for early detection of learning difficulties for those students determined to be at risk for 

long-term learning problems (Richards et al., 2007). The RtI process requires teachers to assess 

how students respond to core classroom instruction and, when necessary, deliver a continuum of 

additional and increasingly intensive interventions to promote the achievement of grade-level 

benchmarks (Cicek, 2012; Wilcox et al., 2013). Figure 2.1 depicts the pyramid of RtI support. 
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Response to Intervention Pyramid 

Figure 2.1 RtI framework of multi-tiered instructional support 
[Source: http://alf-img.com/show/rti-pyramid-template.html] 

As seen in Figure 2.1, the RtI process is represented in a triangular framework comprised 

of three levels, or tiers. Each tier represents a level of instruction, beginning with primary 

prevention on Tier I. Although the number of tiers may vary amongst districts, the application is 

consistent (Barnes & Harlacher, 2008). Within an RtI model, teachers are expected to provide 

both Tier I and Tier II instruction prior to consideration for special education (Abbott & Wills, 

2012; Allington, 2009; Bailey, 2010; Barnes & Harlacher, 2008; Barrio et al., 2015; Bartle, 

2009; Batsche, Elliott, Graden, Grimes, Kovaleski, Prasse…Tilly, 2005; Bean & Lillenstein, 

2012; Bender & Shores, 2007; Berkeley et al, 2009; Bradley, Danielson, & Doolittle, 2007; 

Elliott & Morrison, 2008; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Fuchs et al, 2003; Glover & Vaughn, 2010; 

Gresham, 2002; Hoover & Love, 2011; Jimerson, Burns & VanDerHeyden, 2007; Johnson & 

Mellard, 2006; Kavale & Spaulding, 2008; Kurns & Tilly, 2008; Marston, 2005; McInerney & 

Elledge, 2013; Murakami-Ramalho & Wilcox, 2012; NCRTI, 2012; NJCLD, 2005; NRCLD, 

http://alf-img.com/show/rti-pyramid-template.html
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2005; O’Connor & Klinger, 2010; Wedl, 2005). Teachers who understand the RtI process are 

familiar with the level of support provided on each tier and of the requirement to screen students, 

develop instruction, monitor progress, and make informed decisions on each level (Daves & 

Walker, 2012). Students who are screened and found to be in need of additional academic 

support move up the framework to receive additional, more intensive support to address specific 

gaps in learning (Abbot & Wills, 2012; Allington, 2009; Barrio et al., 2015; Brown-Chidsey & 

Steege, 2005; Ciolfi & Ryan, 2010; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2007; Hilt-Panahon, Shapiro, Clemens, & 

Gischlar, 2011; Hoover & Love, 2011; Johnson & Smith, 2008; Kovaleski, 2007; Mellard & 

Johnson, 2008; Mellard, McKnight, & Woods, 2009; Mitchell, 2009; NCRTI, 2012; NJCLD, 

2005; Rinaldi, Averill, & Stuart, 2011; Shapiro, 2013; VanDerHeyden et al., 2008; Vaughn & 

Fuchs, 2003; Wanzek & Cavanaugh, 2012). Instructional intensity can be increased by: (a) using 

more teacher-centered and systematic direct instruction, (b) increasing the frequency of 

instruction, (c) extending the duration, (d) forming smaller and more homogenous student 

groupings, and (e) depending on teachers with strong expertise in remedial instruction (Fuchs & 

Fuchs, 2006). If this additional support is successful and students demonstrate mastery of the 

targeted academic concepts, they are moved back down the framework to a lower tier; however, 

students who continue to exhibit difficulty after receiving supplementary support are move up to 

a higher tier (Bailey, 2010; Barrio et al, 2012; Bartle, 2009; Batsche et al., 2005; Bender & 

Shores, 2007; Bradley et al., 2005; Brown-Chidsey & Steege, 2005; Burns, Peters, & Noell, 

2008; Canter et al., 2008; Cicek, 2012; Daly, Martens, Barnett, Will, & Olson, 2007; Duhon, 

Mesmer, Atkins, Greguson, & Olinger, 2009; Elliott & Morrison, 2008; Fuchs & Deschler, 2007; 

Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Fuchs et al., 2003; Fuchs & Vaughn, 2012; Glover & Vaughn, 2010; 

Greenwood, Bradfield, Kaminski, Linas, Carta, & Nylander, 2011; Gresham, 2002; Hilt-Panahon 
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et al., 2011; Hughes & Dexter, 2011; Jacobs, 2008; Jimerson et al., 2007; Johnson & Mellard, 

2006; Kavale & Spaulding, 2008; Kurns & Tilly, 2008; Marston, 2005; Marston et al., 2003; 

McInerney & Elledge, 2013; Mellard & Johnson, 2008; NASDSE, 2008; NCRTI, 2012; NJCLD, 

2005; NRCLD, 2005; Reeves, Bishop & Filce, 2010; Stecker et al., 2008; Tucker & Sornson, 

2007; Vaughn et al., 2003; Wedl, 2005; Wilcox et al, 2013). How students respond to each tier 

of intervention is the basis on which RtI is established and why it is called RtI (Glover & 

Vaughn, 2010). 

The determination about whether students have made sufficient progress in response 

to high quality instruction and/or classroom interventions is based on classroom screening 

data throughout Tier I instruction and progress monitoring data at Tier II (Bailey, 2010; 

Barrio et al, 2012; Bartle, 2009; Batsche et al., 2005; Bender & Shores, 2007; Bradley et al., 

2005; Brown-Chidsey & Steege, 2005; Burns et al., 2008; Canter et al., 2008; Cicek, 2012; 

Daly, Martens, Barnett, Will, & Olson, 2007; Duhon et al., 2009; Elliott & Morrison, 2008; 

Fuchs & Deschler, 2007; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Fuchs et al., 2003; Fuchs & Vaughn, 2012; 

Glover & Vaughn, 2010; Greenwood et al., 2011; Gresham, 2002; Hilt-Panahon et al., 

2011; Hughes & Dexter, 2011; Jacobs, 2008; Jimerson et al., 2007; Johnson & Mellard, 

2006; Kavale & Spaulding, 2008; Kurns & Tilly, 2008; Marston, 2005; Marston et al., 

2003; McInerney & Elledge, 2013; Mellard & Johnson, 2008; NASDSE, 2008; NCRTI, 

2012; NJCLD, 2005; NRCLD, 2005; Reeves et al., 2010; Stecker et al., 2008; Tucker & 

Sornson, 2007; Vaughn et al., 2003; Wedl, 2005; Wilcox et al, 2013). If satisfactory 

progress is not made at Tier I and Tier II, a referral for more comprehensive assessment 

and/or special education services is considered at Tier III (Brown-Chidsey, & Steege, 2005; 
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Ciolfi & Ryan, 2010; Hoover & Love, 201; NCRTI, 2012; Richards et al., 2007; Wanzek & 

Vaughn, 2010). 

Tiers 

Tier I is referred to as preventive, Tier II as secondary or selected, and Tier III as 

tertiary or targeted (Abbott & Wills, 2012; Allington, 2009; Bailey, 2010; Barnes & 

Harlacher, 2008; Barrio et al., 2015; Bartle, 2009; Batsche et al., 2005; Bean & Lillenstein, 

2012; Bender & Shores, 2007; Berkeley et al, 2009; Bradley, Danielson, & Doolittle, 2007; 

Elliott & Morrison, 2008; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Fuchs et al, 2003; Glover & Vaughn, 2010; 

Gresham, 2002; Hoover & Love, 2011; Jimerson et al., 2007; Johnson & Mellard, 2006; 

Kavale & Spaulding, 2008; Kurns & Tilly, 2008; Marston, 2005; McInerney & Elledge, 

2013; Murakami-Ramalho & Wilcox, 2012; NCRTI, 2012; NJCLD, 2005; NRCLD, 2005; 

O’Connor & Klinger, 2010; Wedl, 2005). The framework consists of using a core program 

during Tier I, prescribing small group interventions to students who struggle during Tier II, 

and more individualized interventions at Tier III (Brown-Chidsey & Steege, 2005; Ciolfi & 

Ryan, 2010). 

Tier I (Preventative) 

Tier I is the foundational level of the RTI continuum and denotes mainstream or core 

classroom reading instruction (Dunn, 2010; Hoover & Love, 2011; VanDerHeyden et al, 2008). 

The hallmark of Tier I instruction is high-quality, evidence-based instruction for all students, 

ongoing universal screening, and progress monitoring through the use of curriculum based 

measurement (CBM) in the general education classroom (Barrio et al., 2015; Fuchs & Fuchs, 

2007; Jenkins et al., 2013; Mellard & Johnson, 2008, NJCLD, 2005; Richards et al., 2007). The 

primary intention of Tier I instruction is to expose all students to research-based, high-quality 
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reading instruction that is adjusted based on the students’ responsiveness and differentiated to 

meet the needs of the students (Barrio et al., 2015; Brown-Chidsey, & Steege, 2005; NJCLD, 

2005; VanDerHeyden & Burns, 2010; Wanzek & Cavanaugh, 2012). As the principal agents of 

change, classroom teachers must be able to integrate the knowledge and skills required by state 

standards with their students’ background knowledge (Hughes & Dexter, 2011). A critical factor 

of effective RtI implementation is to prove that gaps in learning are the result of students’ 

deficits and not inadequate instruction (Fuchs & Vaughn, 2012). Therefore, a thorough 

knowledge of best practices in reading instruction is critical in Tier I, as teachers must 

differentiate instruction through shared, guided, and independent activities to produce a learner-

centered classroom (Hughes & Dexter, 2011). When implemented with fidelity, Tier I 

instruction is sufficient for approximately 80-85% of students to achieve grade-level 

expectations without the need for any additional support (Glover & Vaughn, 2010; Hoover & 

Love, 2011; Mitchell, 2009; NCRTI, 2012; Richards et al., 2007). 

Universal screenings of all students in the school are part of Tier I (Glover & Vaughn, 

2010). All students are monitored using a validated screening system to assess their academic 

performance and identify students who are not meeting the required levels of proficiency 

(Mellard & Johnson, 2008). According to the RtI Action Network, universal screening is the 

process of assessing student performance through formal and/or informal assessment measures to 

determine students’ progress in meeting the benchmarks associated with the learning standards. 

The New York State Department of Education recommends the use of universal screenings in 

reading three times per year—fall, winter, and spring. Progress monitoring of student learning is 

achieved through the use of multiple formative assessments, and when student assessment data 
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indicates a need for Tier II support, movement between Tier I and Tier II is fluid and flexible 

(Mellard & Johnson, 2008). 

There are two phases of Tier I in the RtI process. The first encompasses the general 

population of students within the classroom (see Figure 2.1). All students, including high-risk, 

low or no-risk, ELLs, and special education students, are provided with daily Tier I reading 

instruction (Abbott & Wills, 2012; Allington, 2009; Bailey, 2010; Barnes & Harlacher, 2008; 

Barrio et al., 2015; Bartle, 2009; Batsche et al., 2005; Bean & Lillenstein, 2012; Bender & 

Shores, 2007; Berkeley et al, 2009; Bradley et al., 2007; Elliott & Morrison, 2008; Fuchs & 

Fuchs, 2006; Fuchs et al, 2003; Glover & Vaughn, 2010; Gresham, 2002; Hoover & Love, 2011; 

Jimerson et al., 2007; Johnson & Mellard, 2006; Kavale & Spaulding, 2008; Kurns & Tilly, 

2008; Marston, 2005; McInerney & Elledge, 2013; Murakami-Ramalho & Wilcox, 2012; 

NCRTI, 2012; NJCLD, 2005; NRCLD, 2005; O’Connor & Klinger, 2010; Wedl, 2005). 

Students who are unable to perform on grade level despite quality Tier 1 instruction are 

identified through research-based universal screenings, formative assessments, and observations 

and are placed on Tier I by the classroom teachers (Rinaldi et al., 2011). Once a student is 

identified at-risk and is placed on Tier I, the classroom teacher must determine the specific 

reading knowledge or skills the student lacks that has resulted in a gap in learning. 

Tier II (Secondary) 

Tier II is the second level of intervention on the RtI continuum and is intended for 

students who do not achieve grade-level benchmarks after being provided with Tier I reading 

instruction (Allington, 2009; Barrio et al., 2015; Glover & Vaughn, 2010; Johnson & Smith, 

2008; Richards et al., 2007; VanDerHeyden et al, 2008). Tier II interventions are aimed at 

addressing specific reading skills and are administered in small groups for a limited period of 
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time (NCRTI, 2012). According to the NCRTI, effective Tier II instruction requires that 

additional instruction be provided for 20-45 minutes per day, 3-4 times per week, for 10-20 

weeks. Ongoing progress monitoring in the form of pre- and post-assessments, anecdotal 

records, formative assessments, and student work samples is required to determine whether 

students are benefitting from the interventions (Abbot & Willis, 2012; Vaughn. 2003). The data 

collected assists teachers in making informed subsequent instructional decisions at both the 

classroom and individual levels (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006). Those students receiving Tier 2 services 

must be progress monitored no less than once every two weeks (NCRTI, 2012; Shapiro, 2013; 

Stecker et al., 2008). 

According to the RtI framework, 15-20% of students will not meet curriculum 

benchmarks after experiencing Tier I interventions and will require more intensive, specialized 

interventions in addition to the core curriculum (Glover & Vaughn, 2010; Hoover & Love, 2011; 

Mitchell, 2009; NCRTI, 2012; Richards et al., 2007). This support could be in the form of 

tutoring or small group instruction that is focused on the same reading concept (Abbot & Willis, 

2012; Allington, 2009; Mellard & Johnson, 2008; Richards et al, 2007). Interventions provided 

in Tier II are not a replacement for the standards-based instruction provided in Tier I, but are 

implemented in addition to Tier I classroom instruction in the general education classroom 

(Fuchs & Fuchs, 2007). Curricula used for Tier II interventions are evidence-based and rely on 

empirically validated research (NCRTI, 2012) to provide additional instruction that targets 

students’ specific reading gaps. In successful RtI programs, classroom teachers and support 

specialists such as literacy specialists, special education teachers and speech and language 

pathologists, collaborate to “double dip” struggling students (Abbot & Wills, 2012; Richards et 
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al., 2007). This additional level of reading instruction requires increasing the amount of time 

students spend on a subject using small group instruction (Fuchs et al., 2012). 

Problem solving models and standard-protocol approaches can both be used to address 

and identify students’ needs in Tier II (Hilt-Panahon et al., 2011; Kovaleski, 2007; Vaughn & 

Fuchs, 2003). According to Vaughn and Fuchs (2003) and Hilt-Panahon et al. (2011), a problem 

solving model integrates using a process to identify students’ specific areas of need and 

implementing interventions to address those needs, while a standard protocol approach is used to 

identify and provide research-based interventions based on student needs and available school 

resources. In both models, progress monitoring is a key component of Tier II and is typically 

completed on a biweekly basis (Hilt-Panahon et al., 2011; Shapiro, 2013). Progress monitoring 

assists in making the following determinations: (a) if after receiving intensive reading instruction 

in Tier II students are meeting grade level benchmarks, they are moved back to Tier I; (b) if the 

students have made progress but are still performing below grade level, they continue to receive 

Tier II instruction; and (c) if the students do not respond to the Tier II intervention or make 

sufficient gains, they are moved to Tier III (Mellard & Johnson, 2008; Richards et al., 2007). 

Tier III (Tertiary) 

When Tier I and Tier II interventions fail to improve students’ reading progress, as is the 

case for approximately 5% of the student population (Glover & Vaughn, 2010; Hoover & Love, 

2011; Mitchell, 2009; NCRTI, 2012; Richards et al., 2007; VanDerHeyden et al, 2008), they are 

moved to Tier III where they receive intense, individualized reading instruction that addresses 

their specific needs. Tier III is the last defense prior to making special education referrals 

(Hoover & Love, 2011). Tier III instructional interventions are considered to be the most 
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intensive level of support for struggling students in the RtI continuum and may vary across 

districts (Mellard et al., 2009). In Tier III, struggling students continue to receive core classroom 

and supplementary reading instruction with increased intensity in the general education 

classroom, but may also be referred for special education testing (Fuchs & Fuchs, 2007; Richards 

et al., 2007; Shapiro, 2013). Specialized reading instruction that is adapted to meet individual 

students’ needs and that is modified as a result of ongoing progress monitoring is provided in 

groups of up to 3 students (Wanzek & Vaughn, 2010). Progress monitoring typically occurs one 

time per week in Tier III to track students’ progress (NCRTI, 2012; Shapiro, 2013; Stecker et al., 

2008). Interventions in Tier III may be identical or similar to those in Tier II, but the frequency 

and intensity would be increased to 45-60 minutes per day (Mellard & Johnson, 2008; NCRTI, 

2012; Richards et al., 2007, Shapiro, 2013; Wanzek & Vaughn, 2010). Because of the length of 

time needed for Tier III interventions, they usually replace a portion of the core reading 

curriculum, at least temporarily (Richards et al., 2007). 

Although teachers are responsible for selecting and implementing interventions, a 

question remains about how to address students who do not respond to the interventions and 

whether students are not responding because of academic need or insufficient teacher 

knowledge (Klingner & Edwards, 2006). Several explanations exist for why students may 

not be adequately responding to interventions. These include teachers’ choice of 

interventions, lack of culturally responsive interventions, poor instruction, and the 

frequency, intensity, and duration of the intervention (Allington, 2009; Brown-Chidsey & 

Steege, 2005; Ciolfi & Ryan, 2010; Daly et al., 2007). Once it is determined that a student is 

a not making the required progress, the teacher must decide to either continue to implement 

the interventions but adjust their frequency, intensity, and duration, or implement a different 
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intervention to address the existing deficits (Brown-Chidsey, & Steege, 2005; Little 2012). 

Students who do not achieve the desired level of progress after receiving high quality, 

research-based instruction in Tier I and additional interventions in Tiers II and III and are 

considered to be “non-responders” are typically referred for a comprehensive evaluation and 

consideration for special education services (Brown-Chidsey, & Steege, 2005; Hoover & 

Love, 2011; Jimerson et al., 2007; Richards et al., 2007; Shapiro, 2013; Wanzek & Vaughn, 

2010). 

Theoretical Framework 

Bandura (1977) introduced the concept of self-efficacy beliefs as a judgment of one’s 

competences to achieve a desired level of performance in a particular endeavor. Bandura (1986) 

defined self-efficacy as “people’s judgments of their capabilities to organize and execute courses 

of action required to attain designated types of performance” (p. 391). He suggested that belief 

in one’s abilities was an influential drive guiding one’s motivation to act, the effort one exerts in 

the endeavor, the perseverance in that effort, and resilience when confronted with setbacks. 

Bandura (1997) claimed that these beliefs were more powerful than one’s actual abilities for 

completing specific tasks in impacting people’s level of motivation, affective states, and actions. 

Two important facets of this definition merit further clarification. First, self-efficacy is a 

belief about one’s proficiency and, therefore, does not necessarily correspond with one’s actual 

proficiency in a particular area (Artino, 2012). Bandura argued that the most beneficial efficacy 

judgments are those that slightly surpass one’s actual abilities because this minor overestimation 

can actually strengthen effort and persistence during challenging times. A second important 

facet of Bandura’s definition of self-efficacy is the notion that people use their efficacy beliefs in 

reference to some goal, which reveals both the task- and situation-specific nature of efficacy 
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beliefs (Artino, 2012). Artino stated that this feature of self-efficacy stands in contrast to other, 

more general gauges of expectancy, such as self-concept and self-perceptions of competence 

that, although they may be domain specific, tend to be more global self-perceptions. 

Self-efficacy is grounded in the theoretical framework of social cognitive theory and 

emphasizes the development and practice of human agency—the belief that individuals have 

some control over what they do (Bandura, 2006a). From this perspective, self-efficacy 

influences people’s goals and behaviors and is affected by circumstances in the environment 

(Schunk & Meece, 2006). 

Often described as task-specific self-confidence, self-efficacy has been a key component 

in theories of motivation and learning in varied contexts (Artino, 2012). According to Bandura, 

self-efficacy beliefs are at the heart of human functioning. It is not enough for individuals to 

acquire the essential knowledge and skills to perform a task; they also must believe that they can 

successfully execute the required behaviors under typical and, more importantly, under 

challenging circumstances. Therefore, effective functioning demands skills and efficacy beliefs 

to implement them appropriately—two elements that develop simultaneously as individuals grow 

and learn (Artino, 2012). Moreover, these two components of successful human performance 

have a reciprocal impact on each other, what Bandura has termed ‘reciprocal causation,’ where 

the performance of one component depends, in part, upon the performance of the other. 

According to Bandura (1997), there are four factors that affect self-efficacy beliefs. 

These include enactive mastery experiences (actual performances), vicarious experiences 

(observation of others), verbal persuasion, and physiological and affective states from which 

people partly judge their capableness, strength, and vulnerability to dysfunction. Of these four 

information sources, research has shown that enactive mastery experiences are the most 
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influential source of efficacy information because they provide the most direct, authentic 

evidence that an individual can gather the personal resources necessary to succeed (Bandura, 

1997; Bautista, 2011; Tschannen-Moran & Johnson, 2011). When applied to teaching, enactive 

mastery experiences refer to “the successful authentic classroom teaching practices that teachers 

perform” (Bautista, 2011, p. 335). As one might anticipate, previous successes increase efficacy 

beliefs, while repeated failures tend to lower them (Artino, 2012; Bandura, 1997). Mastery 

experiences prove particularly powerful when individuals overcome obstacles or succeed on 

challenging tasks (Bandura, 1997). When teachers experience success in a given task, their 

confidence to accomplish similar or related tasks is increased; however, when they feel that their 

efforts failed to yield the desired results, their confidence to succeed in a similar task decreases 

(Usher & Pajares, 2008). According to Tschannen-Moran and Hoy (2001), teachers who believe 

they can reach even the most difficult or unmotivated students convey confidence in their 

abilities as teachers to overcome factors that could negatively impact student learning. This 

belief demonstrates a conviction about the efficacy of their own teaching, reflecting confidence 

that they have sufficient training or experience to develop strategies for overcoming those 

obstacles to student learning. These teachers may well have experienced past success in 

boosting students’ achievement. For novice teachers who have few mastery experiences to draw 

from, however, the other three sources of self-efficacy seem to be more significant in their 

assessments of self- efficacy (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007). 

In addition to evaluating the results of their actions, individuals shape their efficacy 

beliefs through the vicarious experiences of observing others (Bandura, 1997). Social models 

play a powerful role in the development of self-efficacy and provide the most powerful 

comparative information, especially when individuals are tentative about their own abilities or 
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have limited experience with a given task (Usher & Pajares, 2008). It should be noted, however, 

that the effect of the modeled performance on the observer’s efficacy beliefs depends on the 

extent to which the observer identifies with the model (Artino, 2012; Bandura, 1997; Tschannen-

Moran & Hoy, 2007). Specifically, when a model with whom the observer closely identifies 

performs well, the self-efficacy beliefs of the observer are improved. Being provided with the 

opportunity to observe someone else complete a task or effectively address a situation can assist 

others in performing the same task via imitation, and if the person being observed successfully 

perform a task, the observers are likely to believe they will be successful as well (Bandura, 

1997). Self-efficacy beliefs are also increased when teachers witness improvement in student 

performances as a result of their teaching, which then contributes to optimism that future 

implementations will also be proficient (Artino, 2012; Pedota, 2015; Tschannen-Moran & 

Johnson, 2011). 

The third source of self-efficacy beliefs comes from verbal or social persuasion. Verbal 

persuasion is the verbal interactions that teachers receive regarding their performances and 

chances for success from significant others in the teaching environment, such as administrators, 

colleagues, parents, and members of the community at large (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007). 

Encouragement and positive feedback is likely to increase teachers’ confidence in their 

capabilities (Sehgal, Nambudiri, & Mishra, 2017; Usher & Pajares, 2008). Tschannen-Moran 

and Hoy (2007) found that the feedback and support of colleagues and the community made a 

significant contribution to explaining self-efficacy beliefs. Constructive feedback is important in 

maintaining a sense of efficacy as it may help overcome self-doubt (Bandura, 1997). To be 

effective, however, feedback should be framed appropriately so as to support one’s sense of self-

efficacy, particularly as their self-beliefs are developing (Schunk, 1984, as cited in Usher and 
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Pajares, 2008). Teachers who are struggling in their early years of their careers may tend to lean 

more heavily on the support of their colleagues (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007). When other 

people encourage and convince you to perform a task, you will be more inclined to believe that 

you are more capable of completing the task. People’s self- efficacy increases when others tell 

them that they believe in their capabilities (Artino, 2012; Bandura, 1997; Bautista, 2011). 

The final source of self-efficacy beliefs comes from people’s physiological and 

affective/emotional state. Psychological and emotional arousal adds to feelings of capability or 

incompetence (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007). Aspects of people’s personality, specifically 

how they deal with stress, emotional problems, mood, level of fatigue, or health issues, may 

impact their beliefs of self-efficacy (Artino, 2012; Bandura, 1997; Bautista, 2011; Usher & 

Pajares, 2008). Bandura (1997) suggested that people typically function best when their 

physiological arousal is neither too high nor too low; meaning that increasing physical and 

emotional well-being and reducing negative emotional states strengthens self-efficacy. 

According to Usher and Pajares (2008), the self-efficacy beliefs people hold when they approach 

new tasks serve as a filter through which new information is processed; therefore, individuals 

who lack confidence in their abilities may falsely interpret their anxiety as a sign of 

incompetence, and this interpretation can lead to the very failure they fear. Conversely, the 

feelings of joy or pleasure a teacher experiences when they have taught a successful lesson may 

increase their sense of efficacy (Tschannen-Moran & Hoy, 2007). If people have the tendency to 

be extremely nervous, they may doubt themselves and develop a weak sense of self-efficacy; 

however, if they are confident and lack anxiety or nervousness, they may experience a feeling of 

excitement that cultivates a strong sense of self-efficacy (Bandura, 1997). Therefore, having the 

ability to decrease or control one’s anxiety may have a positive effect on self-efficacy beliefs. 
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Bandura proposed that self-efficacy influences people’s choices of activities, effort, and 

persistence. People with low self-efficacy for completing a specific task may avoid it, whereas 

those who believe they are skillful are more likely to participate, while people with a high sense 

of self-efficacy are believed to exert more effort and persist longer when confronted with 

challenges than those who are less confident in their capabilities (Artino, 2012; Bandura, 1997; 

Dembo & Gibson, 1985; Ellison & Hayes, 2009; Pajares, 1996; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2007; 

Tschannen-Moran & Johnson, 2011). Low self-efficacy, therefore, becomes a self-limiting 

process. In order to succeed, individuals need to possess a strong sense of task-specific self-

efficacy in conjunction with resilience to meet the unavoidable obstacles of life (Artino, 2012). 

To further understand the RtI process and its potential impact on general education 

teachers’ perceptions of their ability to execute it in their classrooms, the concept of self-

efficacy, how schools implement RtI, and school culture and climate need to be examined. 

Implementation of RtI 

The idea of RtI is simple. RtI involves frequently assessing students’ reading 

proficiency, determining which students are not meeting benchmarks, providing interventions in 

small groups for those students falling below benchmark, completing regular progress 

monitoring, and increasing instructional intensity for students who do not make sufficient 

progress; however, schools have discovered that implementing RtI is far from easy (Fixsen, 

Naoom, Blase, & Wallace, 2007). 

Successful implementation of RtI programs involves more of a blending of the 

professional roles and responsibilities of regular education, special education and specialty area 

teachers rather than a clear demarcation and separation of duties as has historically been done in 

the past (Bean & Lillenstein, 2012; Kugelmass, 2000; Pace, 2003). Educators involved in RtI 
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implementation must have an extensive knowledge of reading acquisition and instruction related 

to the necessary components of reading, and they must possess strong knowledge about 

assessment (especially screening, formative assessment, and progress monitoring) and the 

relationship between assessment results and the delivery of instructional interventions 

(McCombes-Tolis & Spear-Swerling, 2011). As a result, both special education and general 

education teachers must possess adequate skills and instructional strategies to meet the challenge 

of having struggling students attain the same reading standards as their peers. This intersection 

of general and special education ultimately requires an extensive restructuring of schools to 

accommodate RtI (Wilcox et al., 2013). 

While implementation and procedures vary by state and districts (Mitchell, 2009), there 

are core components that have been agreed upon as the essential principles of the RtI model that 

must be in place for successful implementation (Berkeley et al., 2009). These include core 

reading instruction and supplemental interventions (research-based curriculum and evidence-

based interventions), sound measurement tools and data collection (benchmark assessments and 

progress monitoring), and appropriate organizational structures (professional development 

opportunities, data analysis, time for collaboration, adequate resources, support from leadership, 

etc.) (Barnhardt, 2009; Bradley et al., 2005; Berkeley et al., 2009; Elliot and Morrison, 2008; 

Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Hoover & Love, 2011; Lilly, 2011; Mellard & Johnson, 2008; NCRTI, 

2010; NJCLD, 2005; Vaughn et al., 2003). The successful implementation of RtI is also 

contingent upon the level of fidelity at which the interventions are executed (Berkeley et al., 

2009; Brown-Chidsey & Steege, 2010; Daly et al., 2007; Wilcox et al., 2013). Fidelity is defined 

as the persistence, consistency, and understanding of the intervention used to increase student 

achievement (Tucker & Sornson, 2007). 
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Implementing RtI requires a broadening in focus, as RtI implementation requires 

educators to pay attention to changes in the management process in addition to research about 

effective reading instruction (Fixsen et al., 2009). For too long education has underestimated 

what it will take for the adults in a school setting to change their practices and behaviors. The 

benefit of RtI is for our students, and success will be measured in how much their achievement 

scores improve; however, when it comes to implementation planning, the focus has to be on the 

educators who will use the new practices and ensuring that they have the necessary 

understanding of all components of RtI prior to full implementation (Fixsen et al., 2009). 

Change in how school personnel function is an unavoidable part of implementing RtI effectively, 

and that change is required of all personnel (Bean & Lillentein, 2012). Achieving positive 

changes in instructional practices will most likely demand not only developing educators’ 

pedagogical content knowledge, but also offering considerable classroom support and coaching 

(Spear-Swerling & Cheesman, 2012). McCombes-Tolis and Feinn (2008) found that over one-

third of teachers they surveyed stated they did not know how to administer or interpret screening 

measures to identify children at risk for reading disabilities, and they were not convinced of their 

abilities to interpret assessments to improve instruction. Spear-Swerling and Cheesman (2012) 

found that many participants in their study not only lacked vital pedagogical content knowledge 

for teaching reading, but they also were unaware of research-based instructional programs and 

interventions that could function as important resources for them in implementing RtI. 

Understanding the practices that support RtI and supporting effective systems that will assist 

teachers in executing and sustaining the model may be difficult responsibilities, but they are 

necessary if the paradigm shift in how teachers provide instruction is to be sustained (Danielson, 
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Doolittle, & Bradley, 2007). As a result, implementation is not an overnight process. Fixsen et 

al. (2009) stated that most schools require at least 3 years to implement RtI. 

Teacher Self-efficacy 

Educators are dealing with changes in what they need to know, how they perform in their 

classrooms, and how they interact with their colleagues (Bean & Lillenstein, 2012). Because RtI 

has been perceived to result in a blurring of the traditional teaching roles of general and special 

education teachers, it poses challenges to their confidence and competency when teaching 

students who struggle, primarily for the general classroom teacher (Kugelmass, 2000; Pace, 

2003). Teachers are expected to possess a strong knowledge base regarding the types of 

evidence-based interventions that are available, the rigor, and time required to help students 

progress (Barrio et al., 2015). 

One of the best-documented characteristics of effective teachers is their sense of efficacy 

(Henson, Kogan, & Vacha-Haase, 2001). In the field of education, self-efficacy refers to 

teachers’ beliefs relevant to their ability to generate desired change in students’ achievement 

(Bandura, 1995; Ellison & Hayes, 2009; Henson, 2001). Marzano (2003) stated that the teacher 

is the most significant factor that affects students’ learning. Teachers who exhibit high self-

efficacy, and use it on a daily basis with their students, are more likely to have students who 

achieve (Bandura, 1997; Henson, 2001; Leyser, Zeiger, & Romi, 2011; Mojavezi & Tamiz, 

2012; Shaughnessy, 2004; Uline & Tschannen-Moran, 2008). According to Bandura (1997), 

evidence also illustrates that teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs have an impact on classroom learning 

environments. Teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs also affect their overall feelings about the 

education process, in addition to student instruction (Bandura, 1997). 
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Teachers’ opinions of their ability to teach struggling students within the general 

education classroom are an essential component to a successful RtI program because teachers’ 

beliefs about their levels of self-efficacy have strong implications for their practices (Brown-

Chidsey & Steege, 2010; Gibson & Dembo, 1984; Gotshall & Stefanou, 2011; Knotek, 2007). 

Studies have indicated that teacher self-efficacy has been associated with teacher effort, 

persistence, and resilience in facing obstacles (Bandura, 2006a; Gibson & Dembo, 1984; Jerald, 

2007; Leyser et al., 2011; Pajares, 1997; Podell & Soodak, 1993; Skaalvik & Skaalvik, 2007; 

Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998; Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001), professional 

commitment (Evans & Tribble, 1986), openness to new teaching methods and positive teacher 

behavior (Bandura, 1997; Guskey, 1988; Jerald, 2007; Pas, Bradshaw, Hershfeldt, & Leaf; 2010; 

Tschannen-Moran & Woolfolk Hoy, 2001) and using more humanistic, positive, or teacher-

based strategies to address student problems (Bandura, 1997; Woolfolk, Rosoff, & Hoy, 1990). 

Efficacy decreases criticism of students when they are not successful (Leyser et al., 2011; 

Tschannen-Moran et al., 1998). According to Ellison and Hayes (2009), high teacher efficacy 

indicates teachers believe that their actions will lead to student learning. Furthermore, higher 

levels of teacher self-efficacy have been found to be associated with lower rates of referral for 

special education placements (Jerald, 2007; Meijer & Foster, 1988; Sookdak & Podell, 1994; 

Soodak, Podell, & Lehman, 1998). Conversely, teachers with low self-efficacy tend to exert less 

effort in the preparation and delivery of classroom instruction and give up more quickly when 

students struggle (Dembo & Gibson, 1985). They also exhibit a strong external locus of control, 

often expressing itself in the form of blame and victimization (Ellison & Hayes, 2009). 

Additionally, teachers with poor efficacy believe that there is little they can do to teach a student 
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with special learning needs in a regular classroom, and they may be reluctant to try (Bandura, 

1997; Sharma, Loreman, & Forlin, 2012). 

Research on the impact of self-efficacy beliefs on literacy instruction is somewhat 

limited; however, the studies that have been completed provide encouraging evidence that self-

efficacy beliefs matter in the area of literacy instruction (Tschannen-Moran & Johnson, 2011). 

Studies have indicated that teachers’ higher perceived self-efficacy is linked to improved reading 

achievement among typically-developing students across grade levels (Guo, Connor, Yang, 

Roehrig, & Morrison, 2012; Guo, Dynnia, Pelatti, & Justice, 2014). 

Bandura (1997) stated that in order for teachers to believe that they can effect changes for 

their students and support their learning, then they must hold self-efficacy beliefs; therefore, 

teachers with high self-efficacy before RtI implementation may react to the implementation of 

RtI differently than those with low self-efficacy. For RtI to be implemented effectively, self-

efficacy theory suggests that teachers need to believe that RtI permits them to exercise control 

over the way in which their students learn and the techniques they use to teach (Bandura, 1997). 

Losee (2000, as cited in Vadahi & Lesha, 2015) stated that self-efficacy can be learned and 

should be facilitated by school leaders. As more schools move to embrace RtI as a framework 

for addressing the educational needs of all students, teachers will need to feel even more 

proficient at meeting the needs of diverse learners (Gotshall & Stefanou, 2011). 

The Role of Leadership 

Leaders are ultimately responsible for the culture and climate in their schools and 

ensuring that required structures are in place. Organizational culture and climate have been 

described as interrelated concepts by theorists (Miner, 1995). Lunenburg and Ornstein (2004) 
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defined organizational climate as the overall environmental quality within an organization, and 

believe that the current focus on the effectiveness of public schools and their cultures has 

resulted in an increased awareness regarding the importance of climate. The connection between 

culture and climate was reinforced by Shein (1985, 1996) when he stated that norms, values, 

rituals, and climate are all indicators of culture. In addition, the connection between culture and 

climate was also endorsed by McDougal and Beattie (1998) and the early findings of Schneider 

and Reichers (1983). If culture is the personality of the organization, then climate represents that 

organization’s attitude (Gruenert, 2008; Hoy, 1990; Heck & Marcoulides, 1996). Even though 

the conceptual distance between culture (shared norms) and climate (shared perceptions) is 

small, it is nonetheless real (Hoy and Feldman, 1999). Hoy and Feldman stated that this 

difference is significant because shared assessments of behavior are more easily gauged than 

shared values. They portrayed climate as being more descriptive and less figurative than culture 

and concluded that climate poses fewer problems in terms of empirical measurements. 

Educational studies of school change have determined that the organizational culture of 

schools is an essential factor in the improvement of teaching and learning (Fullan, 2007). Deal 

and Peterson (1999) stated that numerous studies have substantiated that the culture of the school 

and its subsequent climate must support reform efforts or improvement will not occur. 

Improvements in student achievement will occur in schools with positive and professional 

cultures that are characterized by a positive school climate (Deal & Peterson, 1999; Wang et al., 

1997). 

As a result of RtI implementation, educators are experiencing changes in what they are 

required to know, how they perform in their classrooms, and how they interact with their fellow 
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colleagues (Bean & Lillenstein, 2012). Several leaders in the RtI movement have maintained 

that schools need to have numerous supports in place to implement RtI successfully, including 

time to perform interventions, understanding of the RtI process, accessible resources, principal 

and district leadership, professional learning communities, professional development, and 

parental support (Barnhardt, 2009; Burns & Ysseldyke, 2009; Lilly, 2011; Porter, 2008). RtI 

requires a school climate that is more team oriented (Bean & Lillenstein, 2012; Prasse, Breunlin, 

Giroux, Hunt, Morrison, & Their, 2012). Bean and Lillenstein (2012) further stated that the 

culture in the school must change from one in which teachers work in isolation to one in which 

they operate as a team to establish high expectations for the students they serve, employing 

effective instructional methods, and continuously assessing their work in an attempt to improve 

student learning. 

School principals are responsible for establishing a pervasive culture of teaching and 

learning in each school (Bean & Lillenstein, 2012; Calik, Sezgin, Kavgaci, & Kilinc, 2012; 

Canter et al., 2008; Fink & Resnick, 2001; Ross-Hill, 2009; Sukbunpant, Arthur-Kelly, & 

Dempsey, 2013). According to Sergiovanni (2001), a school principal that establishes a culture 

that supports and encourages learning is absolutely crucial in order to improve student 

achievement in schools. Ultimately, the relationships that influence the culture and climate of 

the school are significantly affected by the school principal (MacNeil, Prater, & Busch, 2009). 

Maslowski (2001) further stated that a relationship exists between leadership values and 

behaviors and school culture, and that different school cultures can be associated with different 

consequences for student outcomes. Educational leadership is connected to the organization and 

culture of the school, which is then connected to student achievement (Bean & Lillenstein, 2012; 

Witziers et al., 2003). School principals looking to improve student performance should focus 
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on improving the school’s culture by strengthening the relationships between themselves, their 

teachers, students, and parents (MacNeil et al., 2009). According to MacNeil et al. (2009), 

It is through the principal's ability to interact with the climate of the school in a manner 

which improves goal focus and adaptation that the learning environment is improved.… 

when principals interact with the climate of the school in ways that increase goal focus 

and build structures that support adaptation the climate will more effectively enhance 

learning for students. (p. 82) 

To help improve teachers’ abilities to meet the needs of all learners, district and school 

leaders will need to ensure that ongoing professional development is provided as it relates to 

differentiated instruction, interventions, assessments, data-driven decision-making, and progress 

monitoring (Abbott & Willis, 2012; Bean & Lillenstein, 2012; Danielson et al., 2007; Guo et al., 

2012; Kratochwill, Clements, & Kalymon, 2007; Prasse et al., 2012; Rinaldi et al., 2010/2011; 

Ross-Hill, 2009; Sukbunpant et al., 2013; Wilcox et al, 2013; Wilkins & Nietfeld, 2004). In a 

study by Wilcox et al. (2013), teachers expressed they had insufficient professional development 

for RtI implementation and they wanted ongoing and embedded professional development in 

instructional intervention strategies to feel better prepared to meet the needs of all students. 

Results of a study by Sukbunpant et al. (2013) indicated that the majority of the teachers in the 

study requested further in-service training for teaching methods and knowledge of the 

characteristics of children with disabilities, with two-thirds of the teachers expressing a desire for 

training on how to use specific teaching methods. Burns et al. (2005) found that schools and 

districts implementing RtI with fidelity and committing to professional development that 

https://learningforstudents.(p.82
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develops teachers’ RtI skills consistently exhibit better student results for those areas addressed 

by their RtI initiatives. 

Even though teacher preparation programs have begun to include curriculum that 

addresses RtI (Barrio et al., 2015) pre-service elementary educators are not consistently being 

educated in the essential terms, concepts, and practices associated with RtI in early reading 

contexts (McCombes-Tolis & Spear-Swerling, 2011; Prasse et al., 2012). Therefore, school 

districts cannot assume that newly certified elementary education teachers have the necessary 

knowledge and skills that are required for them to effectively implement RtI in their classrooms 

(Burns & Ysseldyke, 2009; McCombes-Tolis & Spear-Swerling, 2011; Prasse et al., 2012). 

Since RtI requires a cyclical process of data-based instructional decisions, which demands 

specific professional development in progress monitoring, using data to make instructional 

decisions, and implementing evidence-based interventions, ongoing professional development 

that includes both the content and methods of instruction proven to be effective with struggling 

learners will be required at the school and district levels and should be embedded throughout the 

RtI process (Barrio et al., 2015; Richards et al., 2007; Vadahi & Lesha, 2015; Wilcox et al., 

2013; Wilkins & Nietfeld, 2004). 

In addition to ongoing professional development, there is a need for regular collaboration 

and open communication amongst educators in order to take advantage of the various skills and 

ideas in a given faculty (Bean & Lillenstein, 2012; Canter et al., 2008; Haager & Mahdavi, 2007; 

Hamm & Harper, 2014; Prasse et al., 2012; Richards et al., 2007; Sukbunpant et al., 2013; 

Wilcox et al., 2013). RtI is a collaborative effort, and time and resources must be allocated for 

collaboration to occur (Bean & Lillenstein, 2012). Bean and Lillenstein reported that teachers 

wanted opportunities to collaborate with colleagues about things that were working well and 
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things that were not, sufficient resources and materials to do their job well, and schedules that 

maximize the amount of time available for instruction while reducing disruptions from students 

being pulled out for related services. Additionally, factors such as common planning time, 

shared leadership and data-driven problem-solving also had a positive influence on the RtI 

process (Rinaldi et al., 2010/2011; Wilkins & Nietfeld, 2004). Both general and special 

educators have shared responsibilities in each tier of RtI, and collaboration between them to 

share their unique perspectives, experiences, strategies and specialized content knowledge is 

vital for student success (Hamm & Harper, 2014; Richards et al., 2007; Wilcox et al., 2013). 

Thus, just as interventions must be intensified and increased to be beneficial for struggling 

students, it is important that communication also be enhanced throughout the RtI implementation 

process (Wilcox et al., 2013). 

A final change schools need to make is to ensure that sufficient time is allocated for 

instruction and the RtI process (Abbott & Wills, 2012; Allington, 2009; Bean & Lillenstein, 

2012; Berkeley et al., 2009; Brown-Chidsey & Steege, 2005; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; Goddard, 

Goddard, & Kim, 2015; Lembke, Hampton, & Beyers, 2012; Reeves et al., 2010; Spear-Swerling 

& Cheesman, 2012; Wanzek & Cavanaugh, 2012). Teachers and principals need to ensure that a 

ample time is being dedicated to classroom reading instruction and that that time is uninterrupted 

to every extent possible (Abbott & Wills, 2012). Teachers will also require adequate time to 

screen students (Allington, 2009; Berkeley et al., 2009; Brown-Chidsey & Steege, 2005; Fuchs 

& Fuchs, 2006; Goddard et al., 2015; Lembke et al., 2012; Reeves et al., 2010; Spear-Swerling 

& Cheesman, 2012; Wanzek & Cavanaugh, 2012), review data (Bean & Lillenstein, 2012; 

Rinaldi & Stuart, 2010/2011), and adapt instruction to meet the individual needs of each student 

(Allington, 2009; Berkeley et al., 2009; Brown-Chidsey & Steege, 2005; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006; 
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Goddard et al., 2015; Lembke et al., 2012; Reeves et al., 2010; Spear-Swerling & Cheesman, 

2012; Wanzek & Cavanaugh, 2012; Wilkins & Nietfeld, 2004). 

Summary 

RtI has received considerable attention from legislators, policymakers, and educational 

researchers as a promising educational reform (Fuchs et al., 2003; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2007; 

VanDerHeyden & Witt, 2005), but it can potentially have an impact on teachers’ self-efficacy 

beliefs because the days when students with disabilities were educated apart from their typically 

developing peers are gone (Bean & Lillenstein, 2012; Hsien et al., 2009; Savolainen et al., 2012; 

Wilcox et al., 2013). This shift poses a challenge to general education teachers’ confidence and 

competence as they relate to meeting the needs of diverse learners in their classrooms (Bean & 

Lillenstein, 2012; Pace, 2003). Educators involved in RtI implementation must feel confident in 

their knowledge of reading acquisition and instruction related to the necessary components of 

reading, and they must believe they possess strong knowledge about assessment (especially 

screening, formative assessment, and progress monitoring) and the relationship between 

assessment results and the delivery of instructional interventions (McCombes-Tolis & Spear-

Swerling, 2011). As a result, district and building leaders need to assist both special education 

and general education teachers in believing they possess adequate skills and instructional 

strategies to meet the challenge of having struggling students meet the same academic standards 

as their peers. 
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Chapter 3 

Methodology 

Introduction 

While research findings have substantiated that RtI is an effective model to increase 

positive student outcomes (Allington, 2009; Brown-Chidsey, 2005; Fuchs & Fuchs, 2006), 

individual teacher results vary (Fuchs & Fuch, 2006; Klingner & Edwards, 2006). While 

some teachers are successful with the implementation of RtI, others struggle with it 

(Goodman & Webb, 2006; Zhao, 2009). There are many possible reasons for this variation 

in levels of success; however, scholars have agreed that teachers who have a stronger sense 

of self-efficacy are more successful with implementation (Spear-Swerling & Cheesman, 

2012). 

Research Design 

This study employed phenomenological qualitative research methods. The purpose of 

phenomenology is to describe and understand the lived experiences of individuals who have 

participated in a certain experience (Lichtman, 2013). Researchers who used the 

phenomenological approach endeavor to understand the significance of events and interactions to 

ordinary people in specific situations (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). 

The researcher used open-ended, semi-structured interview questions with each 

participant. The open-ended nature of the questions allowed the participants to respond from 

their own frame of reference rather than from one structured by prearranged questions (Bogdan 

& Biklen, 2007). 
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Research Methods 

Preliminary Data 

In the spring of 2016, the researcher conducted a pilot study as part of the ELP 593 

Qualitative Methods course. This research was conducted at a public elementary school in 

Western New York. Ten teachers agreed to be participants in the study. All participants were 

tenured teachers and had been in their current position for at least 4 years. All but three of the 

participants had been at Sunnydale [pseudonym] for their entire teaching careers. Years of 

teaching experience ranged from eight to 28 years. The research methods for this pilot study 

included face-to-face, semi-structured interviews with general education teachers in grades 3 

through 5 and two focus groups. 

Results indicated that the teachers’ level of self-efficacy was affected by several factors. 

Overwhelmingly, teachers felt that the amount of time it takes to implement RtI with fidelity was 

highly taxing and extremely time consuming. Teachers at the elementary level are responsible 

for planning lessons for all of the content areas—English Language Arts, Mathematics, Science, 

and Social Studies. As a result, they are planning a minimum of twenty lessons per week, as 

opposed to teachers in the upper grades who may teach only one subject every period of the 

week. To differentiate their lessons to meet the needs of all students, elementary teachers may 

need to plan 3 to 4 versions of the same lesson so that it is appropriate for the performance levels 

of their students. Additionally, the teachers in this study were only provided one 40-minute 

planning period per day, and this was consistently cut short by having to escort students to and 

from specials, check emails, and respond to parent phone calls. This also significantly limited 

the amount of time they had available to collaborate with other teachers to seek advice, share 

ideas, and discuss other possible intervention strategies. 
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A second factor that affected teachers’ perceived level of self-efficacy was the 

professional development that was provided for them. Teachers expressed frustration when they 

were all required to attend the same professional development and stated that they would rather 

be given choices so that they could attend conferences and workshops that are targeted at what 

they feel they would benefit from the most. Interestingly, the teachers who stated they required 

more training to implement RtI with fidelity were those who were not certified as a teacher of 

students with disabilities. Those who were expressed a higher comfort level regarding working 

with children who require additional support in the classroom. 

Finally, a third factor that emerged from the data was the need for additional supports in 

the classroom to improve teachers’ feelings of self-efficacy. These supports took the form of 

reduced class sizes, more extensive classroom materials to make differentiation of lessons easier, 

and the assistance of another teacher or paraprofessional in the classroom. Smaller class sizes 

would provide the opportunity for more personalized attention and additional instructional help 

when necessary. Second, teachers would have more time to cover additional material and 

increased opportunity to use different instructional strategies and enrichment activities. Third, a 

smaller number of students would be less distracting to other students and there would most 

likely be fewer discipline problems. Finally, a smaller number of students would allow students 

to participate more in class and become more involved in classroom discussions (Finn & 

Zimmer, 2012). Hiring additional teachers so more co-teaching could be implemented would 

also provide more opportunities for more individualized learning and stronger modeling during 

lessons. Additionally, having a more extensive variety of materials and resources in each 

classroom would make differentiation of lessons easier because there would be more options 

available to teachers. 
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Population 

Twenty-one participants were interviewed for this study. All participants were selected 

from the elementary schools in one public school district in New York State. To select a school 

district, the researcher reached out to local school districts where she had contacts and solicited 

their interest in participating in the study. One of the elementary principals that was contacted 

stated that her district might be interested in participating and she provided the superintendent’s 

contact information. The researcher immediately contacted the superintendent and provided him 

with the purpose and significance of the proposed study to assist him in determining his interest. 

The superintendent was extremely receptive to the request to complete this research in his district 

because RtI has been a district initiative for the past several years and he felt the results of this 

study would be very beneficial to help the district assess how the program is going. He asked 

that he be provided with approximately one week to talk to his district’s Board of Education. 

The superintendent contacted the researcher several days later and informed her that the district 

would be happy to participate in the study once it was approved. He provided the researcher 

with the contact information for the district’s Director of Special Education, who became the 

person with whom the researcher made all arrangements from that point on. The researcher 

immediately contacted him and explained what would be required for the study in terms of 

number of participants, time involved, etc. A copy of the Informed Consent Form was emailed 

to him for his perusal. The Director of Special Education contacted the researcher and asked that 

she contact him once the study was approved by her dissertation committee and the Institutional 

Review Board so that he could make the necessary arrangements with the teachers from each of 

the elementary schools in the district. 
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Participants for this research were general education teachers in grades kindergarten 

through grade 5 who had a minimum of three years teaching experience and had experience 

implementing RtI in the state of New York for at least one year. This resulted in a select 

group of teachers, known as “purposeful sampling” (Bogdan & Biklen, 2007). This 

involved identifying and selecting individuals that were particularly well-informed about, or 

experienced with, the topic of interest (Cresswell & Plano Clark, 2011). A detailed 

explanation of the purpose and significance of the study was distributed to the teachers in 

their respective schools (Appendix A). An Informed Consent Form was provided for each 

participant’s records. Participants received assurance that all information provided would 

be de-identified by assigning pseudonyms that would only be known by the researcher. 

Once participants signed the consent form, I started scheduling interviews. 

Participants needed to demonstrate a willingness to participate, and the ability to 

communicate their experiences and opinions in an articulate and reflective manner. The 

total number of participants was twenty-one. This number allowed me to have several 

teachers from the district’s four elementary schools in order to examine data across 

buildings. 

Since the researcher only obtained the names of four participants from the district’s 

Director of Special Education prior to the initiation of the data collection process, the 

snowball sampling technique was used to increase the number of participants. Snowball 

sampling is a technique that starts with the researcher identifying one participant who meets 

the inclusion criteria and then that participant recommends or refers someone else. Then, 

the second participant is asked to refer another possible participant, and so forth (Bogden & 

Biklen, 2007; Lichtman, 2013). 
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Site Selection 

Participants were from four elementary schools within the same school district as 

opposed to a single building. There were several reasons for this. First, obtaining twenty-one 

teachers from one elementary school would have been a difficult task, as that would most likely 

represent at least half of the classroom teachers in a school. It was highly unlikely that there 

would have been that high of a percentage of interest, willingness, and availability to participate 

in this study from a single elementary school. Second, there was a better chance for 

confidentiality/anonymity by drawing from several elementary schools as opposed to a single 

school. Finally, the unit of analysis for this study was the factors in each school had an impact 

on the teachers’ feelings of self-efficacy, and data reflected any variations that may exist among 

different schools in the same district, which provided rich information regarding the building-

level factors that positively or negatively impacted the school’s RtI process and teachers’ 

perceptions of self-efficacy. As the sole researcher, I ensured that the research process was 

consistent across all sites. 

Site Demographics 

The elementary schools were all located in a school district in New York State. There 

were approximately 3600 students enrolled in the district’s high school, middle school, and four 

elementary schools. Student demographics were as follows: 

• 7% American Indian/Alaskan Native 

• 2% Asian or Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander 

• 3% Black/African American 

• 3% Hispanic/Latino 

• 82% Caucasian 
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• 3% Multiracial 

Twenty-five percent of the district’s students were eligible for a free lunch, and 5% received 

a reduced- price lunch. Approximately 13% of all students in the district were identified as 

students with disabilities and 1% were English Language Learners. 

According to the New York State Education Department, the district had a 90% graduation 

rate. In 2017, 45% of the students scored in the proficient range on the New York State Grades 

3-8 English Language Arts assessments, and 52% scored in the proficient range on the New 

York State Grades 3-8 Mathematics assessments. 

The district’s four elementary schools participated in this study. The schools varied greatly 

by size and demographics. 

Cedargrove Elementary: There were approximately 420 students enrolled at Cedargrove in 

its 19 classrooms. Student demographics were as follows: 

• 84% Caucasian 

• 8% Multiracial 

• 2% American Indian/Alaskan Native 

• 3% Black/African American 

• 3% Hispanic/Latino 

Fifty-three percent of the students were eligible for a free lunch, and 8% received a 

reduced-price lunch. Approximately 15% of the students were identified as students with 

disabilities and none were English Language Learners. 

According to the New York State Education Department, 23% of the students scored in the 

proficient range on the 2017 New York State Grades 3-8 English Language Arts assessments, 
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and 41% scored in the proficient range on the 2017 New York State Grades 3-8 Mathematics 

assessments. 

Elmwood Elementary: There are approximately 580 students enrolled at Elmwood in its 26 

classrooms. Student demographics were as follows: 

• 87% Caucasian 

• 3% Multiracial 

• 0.7% American Indian/Alaskan Native 

• 2% Black/African American 

• 4% Hispanic/Latino 

• 1.7% Asian or Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander 

Sixteen percent of the students were eligible for a free lunch, and 3% received a reduced-

price lunch. Approximately 8% of the students were identified as students with disabilities and 

none were English Language Learners. 

According to the New York State Education Department, 64% of the students scored in the 

proficient range on the 2017 New York State Grades 3-8 English Language Arts assessments, 

and 75% scored in the proficient range on the 2017 New York State Grades 3-8 Mathematics 

assessments. 

Parkview Elementary: There were approximately 100 students enrolled at Parkview in its 7 

classrooms. Student demographics were as follows: 

• 88% American Indian/Alaskan Native 

• 11% Multiracial 

• 1% Hispanic/Latino 
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Sixty-seven percent of the students were eligible for a free lunch, and 7% received a 

reduced-price lunch. Approximately 13% of the students were identified as students with 

disabilities and none were English Language Learners. 

According to the New York State Education Department, 13% of the students scored in the 

proficient range on the 2017 New York State Grades 3-8 English Language Arts assessments, 

and 35% scored in the proficient range on the 2017 New York State Grades 3-8 Mathematics 

assessments. 

Willowdale Elementary: There were approximately 420 students enrolled at Willowdale in 

its 21 classrooms. Student demographics were as follows: 

• 83% Caucasian 

• 6% Multiracial 

• 1% American Indian/Alaskan Native 

• 1% Black/African American 

• 5% Hispanic/Latino 

• 1.7% Asian or Hawaiian/Other Pacific Islander 

Thirty-six percent of the students were eligible for a free lunch, and 7% received a 

reduced- price lunch. Approximately 13% of the students were identified as students with 

disabilities and 4% were English Language Learners. 

According to the New York State Education Department, 49% of the students scored in the 

proficient range on the 2017 New York State Grades 3-8 English Language Arts assessments, 

and 56% scored in the proficient range on the 2017 New York State Grades 3-8 Mathematics 

assessments. 
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Research Procedures 

Data Collection 

Institutional Review Board (IRB) approval was obtained on October 11, 2017. Data 

collection occurred in the fall of 2017 and the winter of 2018. All data gathered from participant 

resources was collected with explicit permission from the participants and within full IRB 

guidelines. Prior to data collection, each participant received a consent form that described the 

study and guaranteed them complete confidentiality (Appendix B). 

Data was collected via semi-structured interviews. This form of data collection 

allowed the researcher to investigate the given topic with participants using basic 

introductory questions, but also allowed for flexibility to engage in natural conversations 

that provided deeper insight (Lictman, 2013). This resulted in an honest and reliable 

interview because it treated the respondents as equals, allowed them to express personal 

feelings, and portrayed a more “realistic” picture than would have been discovered using 

traditional interview methods (Fontana & Frey, 1994). 

As the sole researcher, I conducted all interviews at a location and in a manner that was 

most convenient and/or comfortable for each individual participant (i.e. coffee shop, home, 

school, FaceTime/Skype, etc.). Each participant received a $25.00 Amazon gift card for her 

time. All interviews were audio-recorded using a Sony ICD-PX470 digital voice recorder and 

were transcribed verbatim after each interview was completed. The names of the participants 

remained confidential, and each participant’s name was changed to a pseudonym. To ensure 

complete confidentiality, all data was handled solely by the researcher and will be destroyed 

within one year of the study’s completion. Data was stored on the researcher’s password-

protected MacBook and was also stored on a flash drive that was locked in a fireproof safe in the 
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researcher’s home. The flash drive served as a backup to the transcripts that were stored on the 

researcher’s password-protected MacBook. 

The researcher developed a semi-structured interview protocol to obtain qualitative 

data from the participants (Appendix C). The interview questions were constructed from 

information acquired from both the theoretical rationale for this study and the literature review. 

Risks 

There were no foreseeable risks to the participants, district, or individual elementary 

schools. As was stated previously, each participant was assigned a pseudonym to preserve 

anonymity. The name of the school district and the name of each of the elementary schools were 

also changed to maintain confidentiality. Despite the researcher’s role as an elementary 

principal, since she was in no way associated with the site that was selected, there was no threat 

to the participants in terms of any repercussions from speaking honestly and openly. The 

researcher had no evaluative influence on their performance in their current positions. If the 

Superintendent of Schools and/or the building principals were to request a copy of the research 

findings, they would not be privy to any identifying information about the participants. 

Data Analysis 

All data collected from interviews and field notes was analyzed using a multi-step 

process. Throughout analysis, the researcher tried to achieve a deeper understanding of what 

was being studied and regularly refined her interpretations. Coding was one of the important 

steps taken during analysis to organize and make sense of the contextual data. During the first 

level of analysis, the researcher read through the interview transcripts in a systematic way to look 

for distinct categories which formed the basic master headings for the data. Through repeated 
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readings of the transcripts, subheadings were determined. Each master heading and subheading 

was assigned a word or phrase to represent its code. 

Matrices were then generated using Excel spreadsheets to sort and code the raw data. 

Once the data was sorted, the researcher scrutinized the content. The frequency with which 

words and phrases appeared aided in the development of significant codes. Color-coded folders 

were created for each code, and related quotes were placed in the appropriate folder. 

The NVivo software program was used as an additional means of storing and organizing 

coded data. This program allowed the researcher to generate a hierarchy of categories and 

subcategories to sort and classify data. Coded data was further analyzed and the resulting codes 

were placed into categories. These codes (called “nodes” in NVivo) were entered into the 

software program. A section of text was highlighted and placed under the appropriate node. The 

same process was used for all twenty-one transcripts. Categories and subcategories were 

collapsed and expanded as the data was analyzed. Examination of the coded data within each 

category lead to the detection of emerging patterns and the identification of broad themes and 

particular subthemes. 

Once all of the transcripts had been coded, NVivo allowed the researcher to generate 

several very useful documents. The Document Coding Report pertained to an individual 

interviewee and gathered all quotations from the interview under separate node headings. The 

Node Coding Report pertained to individual nodes and gathered all the quotations from those 

interviews in which that node had been utilized to code the data. This allowed the researcher to 

generate an interview transcript with ‘coding stripes’ that displayed an entire interview with 

brackets on the side showing the text that was coded and the nodes that were used to code that 
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segment of the text. These three documents were extremely beneficial when the task of 

theorizing began. 

At no point during data analysis was the NVivo software used to actually code the data. 

All data was coded manually by the researcher to guarantee that the study’s findings actually 

emerged from the data. The coding process began with open coding to label concepts and group 

them into categories. From there, characteristics and properties of the categories were examined 

in order to help the researcher develop broader relationships later. Axial coding was then 

employed. This step served to refine and differentiate concepts that were identified through open 

coding and lent them the status of categories (Bohm, 2004). Axial coding helped determine what 

the data actually referred to, and with what the actions and interactions in the data were actually 

concerned. This will allowed the researcher to assemble the data in new ways by making 

connections between categories (Lichtman, 2013). 

Credibility and Dependability 

Credibility refers to the confidence researchers exhibit in the truth of their research 

findings (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). In order to ensure the credibility of the research findings, it 

was important to make sure the researcher was accurately representing the intended messages of 

each participant. This was accomplished through the use of member checks, which permitted the 

study participants to review their interview transcriptions and the researcher’s field notes. Study 

participants were allowed to clarify, add, and/or retract statements, which positively contributed 

to the credibility of the research findings. 

Dependability refers to the reliability of study findings (Lincoln & Guba, 1985; 

Krathwohl, 1998). The researcher provided a detailed description of the research procedures so 

that readers will be able to clearly understand the research methods that were employed. This 
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will allow readers to conclude whether the study claims, interpretations, and conclusions are 

reasonable (Krathwohl, 1998). According to Krathwohl (1998), dependability is enhanced by 

thorough documentation of actions, including methodological and data analysis procedures. 

Assumptions 

In research, all assumptions that could impact the research should be clearly communicated. By 

recognizing the assumptions the researcher makes, readers can better assess the results of the 

research (Leedy & Ormrod, 2005). While conducting this research, the researcher assumed that 

all participants entered the study willingly without feeling pressured to do so. It was assumed 

that the participants responded to questions truthfully without fear of repercussions, and that their 

responses were not based upon their perceived expectations of the researcher. It was also 

assumed that the participants understood RtI and were currently implementing it in their 

classrooms. The researcher further assumed that the participants possessed the ability to answer 

the interview questions based upon their awareness, knowledge, and beliefs about RtI and its 

implementation. 

Limitations 

The participants for this study were limited to general education teachers in kindergarten 

through grade 5 in one school district in New York State. Thus, the results might not be 

generalizable to other schools in the state or country, and may not apply to teachers serving 

children in a middle school or high school setting. Second, the teachers’ responses to the 

interview questions could potentially be misrepresentations of the truth if they were not candid 

when providing their responses. If the participants were uncomfortable admitting they do not 

know how to implement the RtI model, don’t possess a sufficient understanding of proper RtI 

implementation procedures, felt they needed to present themselves in a more complimentary 
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light, or provided answers they thought the researcher wants to hear, this would distort the data. 

Finally, my potential biases as a researcher could have led to inaccurate interpretations of the 

data, so member checking was extremely important to address this possibility. As a building 

principal for 12 years at a school where RtI had been implemented for several years, the 

researcher witnessed firsthand the celebrations and frustrations teachers in that building 

experienced with the RtI process. Whether or not those experiences affected their sense of self-

efficacy was unknown, but those conversations over the years were what led the researcher to 

want to investigate that for this dissertation. 
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CHAPTER 4 

FINDINGS 

Introduction 

The purpose of this study was to examine how general education teachers narrate their 

experiences of implementing RtI in order to understand what factors positively and negatively 

impact their sense of self-efficacy. A qualitative phenomenological study approach guided the 

research to answer the following research question: 

1. What variables or experiences impact general education teachers’ perceptions of self-

efficacy for implementing RtI in their classrooms? 

Participant Demographics 

The number of participants was relatively balanced across the four elementary schools in 

Forestview Central School District. Due to its extremely small population, Parkview Elementary 

only had three teachers participate. All 21 participants had their permanent or professional 

certification in elementary education. In addition, five of them had an additional certification in 

special education, and seven had an additional certification in literacy. Two of the participants 

with additional certifications were certified in both special education and literacy. 

Name Highest 

Level of 

Education 

Certification(s) Number 

of years 

teaching 

Number 

of years 

in district 

Number 

of years 

at current 

grade 

Julianna 

Serena 

Laurel 

Masters 

Masters 

Masters 

Permanent in Elementary Ed. 
Permanent in Special Ed. 

Permanent in Elementary Ed. 
Permanent in Special Ed. 
Permanent in Literacy 
Permanent in Elementary Ed. 

18 

12 

24 

17 

12 

24 

2 

3 

24 
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Tori 

Kendall 

Masters 

Masters 

Permanent in Elementary Ed. 

Permanent in Elementary Ed. 

17 

23 

17 

19 

6 

9 

Table 4.1 Cedargrove Elementary Participants Demographics 

Name Highest 

Level of 

Education 

Certification(s) Number 

of years 

teaching 

Number 

of years 

in district 

Number 

of years 

at current 

grade 

Charlotte Masters Permanent in Elementary Ed. 16 16 6 

Linda Masters Permanent in Elementary Ed. 
Permanent in Special Ed. 

15 15 5 

Ashley Masters Permanent in Elementary Ed. 
Permanent in Literacy 

19 16 10 

Samantha Masters Permanent in Elementary Ed. 
Permanent in Special Ed. 

21 20 2 

Kate Masters Permanent in Elementary Ed. 13 13 6 

Catherine Masters Permanent in Elementary Ed. 
Permanent in Literacy 

18 16 10 

Carly Masters Permanent in Elementary Ed. 23 23 12 

Table 4.2 Elmwood Elementary Participants Demographics 

Name Highest 

Level of 

Education 

Certification(s) Number 

of years 

teaching 

Number 

of years 

in district 

Number 

of years 

at current 

grade 

Brittany Masters Professional in Early Child-
hood Ed. 

Professional in Childhood Ed. 
Professional in Students with 

Disabilities (grades 1-6) 
Professional in Literacy 

7 7 3 
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Lindsay 

Sophia 

Masters 

Masters 

(grades Pre-k – 6) 

Permanent in Elementary Ed. 
Permanent in Literacy 

Permanent in Elementary Ed. 

27 

28 

17 

28 

20 

15 

Table 4.3 Parkview Elementary Participants Demographics 

Name Highest 

Level of 

Education 

Certification(s) Number 

of years 

teaching 

Number 

of years 

in district 

Number 

of years 

at current 

grade 

Elyse Masters Permanent in Elementary Ed. 13 13 12 

Alexandra Masters Permanent in Elementary Ed. 
Permanent in Literacy 

14 12 3 

Melissa Masters Permanent in Elementary Ed. 
Permanent in Special Ed. 
Permanent in Literacy 

15 15 8 

Renee Masters Professional in Early Child-
hood Ed. 

Professional in Childhood 
Ed. 

Professional in Literacy 
(grades B – 12) 

7 <1 2 

Whitney Masters Permanent in Elementary Ed. 20 20 10 

Jane Masters Permanent in Elementary Ed. 18 18 10 

Table 4.4 Willowdale Elementary Participants Demographics 

Results 

The codes that resulted from the interview data yielded three main themes that affected 

the participants’ perceptions of self-efficacy: implementation of RtI, environmental supports, 

and personal influences. 
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Implementation of RtI 

RtI implementation requires a substantial educational reform, including modifications in 

the way educators think and act at all levels of the system, and the quality of coordination and 

support provided to teachers and the procedural structures in place will have a significant effect 

on the success attained by individual schools (O’Connor & Freeman, 2012). Forestview Central 

School District began its RtI implementation process approximately 10 years ago. Ninety-one 

percent of the participants were teaching at Forestview when RtI was implemented, so they had 

firsthand knowledge of how RtI was introduced by the district and the supports that were 

provided. Two main themes related to Forestview’s RtI implementation process that affected the 

teachers’ perceptions of how effective they feel at implementing RtI in their classrooms emerged 

from the data: professional development and the provision of resources. While lack of 

professional development was a concern across all four of the schools, there was variation in the 

level of resource support amongst the schools. 

Professional Development. Teachers want to meet the needs of all students, but they 

need guidance and training in order to address the needs of a diverse group of students in an 

ever-changing population (Stuart, Rinaldi, & Averill, 2011). Providing teachers with ongoing 

support in the form of professional development opportunities is crucial, as it permits them to 

develop “common language” and enables them to reflect and problem solve in collaborative 

groups (Fletcher & Vaughn, 2009). 

Most participants believed that RtI was not implemented well when it was first 

introduced by the district. While teachers in this study said there was some limited professional 

development on RtI when the district first implemented it, 18 out of 21 participants indicated 

there hasn’t been any further discussion about it since that time. Elyse stated, 
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I don’t think I ever got anything other than a one-time overview about RtI and the 
different tiers at a faculty meeting. Never anything in depth, though. I don’t think we’ve 
ever been really told that we have to even do RtI and what it should look like in our 
rooms. I think the whole thing really just needs to be clearer so we feel like we know 
what we’re doing. If the principal came in and said, ‘This is what I want the RtI to look 
like, this what I expect, and this is when you need to do it,’ that’s really what needs to be 
done. There really needs to be more training. 

Tori expressed frustration with the lack of training and the impact this was having on her when 

she explained, 

My knowledge and my own experience has been only what has been provided to us from 
the district. When I started teaching, RtI wasn't the thing; it wasn't talked about. It was 
just kind of thrown at us a few years back and we just kind of had to go with it. We did 
get a little bit of professional development on it, but it wasn't what we should have 
gotten. It wasn't thorough enough where we could understand it, especially me. We are 
nine or ten years into the whole thing and I'm still learning every year, every time. In our 
building, and I would even say in our district, we are struggling with it. 

Training and professional development was particularly lacking for teachers who were hired or 

transferred to their respective schools after RtI had already been implemented. Three 

participants transferred from the middle school to their respective schools after RtI was already 

in place there and, as a result, had no understanding of the RtI expectations at the elementary 

level. Protheroe (2008) stated that the ways in which new teachers are supported have a 

potentially powerful impact on a teacher’s sense of efficacy. The supports available to them can 

be essential in ensuring that new teachers do not undergo a series of failures that, in turn, affect 

their mastery experiences, which are a prime determinant of a sense of efficacy. This was best 

communicated by Julianna when she said, 

Unfortunately, when I switched schools I didn’t receive any professional development at 
all. When I came from middle school to elementary I had so many questions, so I just 
had to ask teachers who had been there awhile a ton of questions. I didn’t know anything 
at all. When I started here, nobody gave me any guidance at all. I mean, nothing. They 
were like, ‘Nice to meet you! Good luck!’ Then, anytime something would happen 
they’d be like, ‘Yep! Welcome to Cedargrove!’ It was this big joke and I felt like I was 
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being hazed a little bit, but that is really how it is. It would be nice to have a mentor 
program for people starting at a new building or a professional development program 
because, coming from the middle school, I didn’t know anything about RtI. I was like, 
‘What is this? What do we do?’ I just try to do the best I can with what I’m given, so 
what I even do know about modifying lessons at this point came from my special 
education background and nothing else. 

In addition to more thorough and ongoing professional development on what RtI should look like 

in their classrooms, 16 out of 21 participants articulated a need for additional training on the 

programs and strategies they are able to use in their classrooms. Several participants expressed 

receiving some professional development in the interventions and programs the district chose to 

utilize, but they feel they need additional training. Many also expressed the need to learn about 

new interventions in addition to receiving support with current interventions. Julianna’s 

uncertainty about what she should be using with her RtI students was evident when she stated, 

Honestly, I’m not even sure which of the programs we have are considered to be RtI. I 
just feel like I’m just swimming along and doing the best I can. I’m truly doing the best I 
can. All my kids are in guided reading groups, and I just have higher levels for the kids 
who are higher and I see my lower kids more frequently. I don’t know if that’s what I’m 
supposed to do or not, but that’s what I think is most effective for my own kids. 

Elyse indicated that the lack of clarity is not a new occurrence in the district. Her frustrations, 

which are reflected in the following statement, were echoed by other participants as well: 

Our district has a history of not being clear as to what they want us to do. I mean, I will 
do whatever they want me to do. Just tell me what you want me to do and I will do great 
with it, but we just always get handed a ton of resources without any training and it is 
really frustrating. Not getting the support we need for the programs we are expected to 
be using with our students is really frustrating. They tend to just hand you things and 
maybe you will get trained down the road. Unfortunately, we feel like we are learning as 
we go along before we officially get trained, and it’s a bad feeling because you don’t feel 
like you’re being very effective or you’re questioning whether or not you are doing it 
correctly. 

When participants are not being provided with trainings on programs in a timely manner, 

specifically months after they needed to be implemented, this resulted in them feeling less 
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effective than they believed they would be if training was provided prior to starting to use the 

programs. Melissa elaborated on this when she said, 

I think a big component to my frustrations is the amount of new things we get in 
September as opposed to throughout the summer when we are home. I’m not saying I 
don’t have time to read. It’s just that I would have more time to read in the summer than 
to learn something new with going to a PD during the third week of school and we’re 
expected to have been implementing it for the previous three weeks when we’ve never 
even been trained on it. Or, ‘Here you go. We’re going to be starting this in January.’ 
So, it’s just how things are rolled out to us. It gets very frustrating and you don’t feel 
comfortable implementing most things. Just an example, we’re doing Writers Workshop 
Units of Study this year and we’ve never really been trained in it. We’re kind of training 
now as we’re teaching it. It’s December and we’ve only had one training so far. How 
effective is that training if it’s already December and we’ve been doing Writers 
Workshop for four months and we’ve only gotten one training? That’s not only 
frustrating, but it takes away from feeling effective and it’s a bad feeling. I think it would 
be better if we could just get the PD before implementing things and not have training 
and implementation side-by-side. 

Three teachers reported gaining knowledge about RtI primarily through their graduate programs. 

This pre-service education was the only professional development related to RtI that some of the 

participants had in terms of acquiring their level of understanding about the three tiers of 

services. Laurel stated, 

My knowledge came from doing graduate work and also from the district explaining it 
when it was first implemented. Probably mostly from my graduate work, though. The 
only professional development we had was when they sat down with us and said what the 
pyramid is, who can get service, and for how many minutes. We've never actually had 
professional development on the RtI process and what is best practice and what we 
should try. There's a real lack of that. I would like some more information in that sense 
to make myself grow because I feel like I am not taking graduate classes anymore and 
I'm just surfing. I think we need to pick it up a notch and continue to always be learning 
so we don't get stagnant. 

Teachers expressed disappointment about no longer having the opportunity to attend conferences 

and workshops that are outside of the district due to budget cuts. Participants stated that the 

reading specialists are now allowed to go to trainings, but that has not yet been reinstated for 
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classroom teachers. Teachers stated that those experiences were very valuable to them in the 

past in terms of increasing their level of self-efficacy. Laurel expressed concern about keeping 

her knowledge of strategies and interventions current when she said, 

I wish I had the ability to go to conferences and workshops to improve as a 
teacher. Funds for that have been cut. Just going to local workshops would be fine. 
Something. Anything. You just find that you get stagnant after a while and you need 
something to re-energize you and help you grow as a professional. I try to look for 
things on my own, and I love it when someone tells me about a new book that they 
read that they really enjoyed or found helpful. Like I said, I wish our principal would 
even schedule book talks for books that are out there on different teaching methods or 
things like that. I would love that. I feel like there are probably so many different 
articles out there that I never get to see, and I feel like our administrator should be 
sharing those types of resources with us to give us some guidance. 

Additionally, teachers expressed concerns that they do not feel equipped to meet the needs of 

students who are presenting with signs of disabilities with which they are not very familiar. 

Specifically, three participants mentioned dyslexia but did not feel they knew how to assist 

students who were demonstrating signs of that. Catherine communicated the belief that outside 

trainings from professionals who are experts in those areas would help teachers feel better 

prepared to work with those students when she explained, 

We are starting to see dyslexic readers, I mean, they're saying something like one in five 
students now have some form of dyslexia, and we can't meet their needs. We don't have 
the tools; none of us do. That is something that more and more kids are coming in with 
signs of, and we just don't feel prepared as classroom teachers to know how to deal with 
that in terms of addressing their needs. 

Since RtI requires educators to provide appropriate instruction, make decisions about extra 

support, interpret assessment data, identify and solve academic problems, and collaborate with 

various personnel to ensure students’ learning success, additional training pertaining to program 

implementation and procedural expectations is crucial (Abbott & Wills, 2012; Bean & 

Lillenstein, 2012). The lack of sufficient training resulted in some teachers being uncertain of 
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how RtI should actually be implemented in their classrooms and what programs or strategies fell 

under each tier. The explanations of RtI provided by some participants exposed inconsistencies 

in their current understanding of the framework. Participants differed in their level of 

knowledge, with a few teachers expressing misconceptions about RtI. Samantha asked, “If you 

have some kids who go to RtI, is it Tier III when they go to the reading specialist?” Julianna 

also sought reassurance during her interview when she asked, 

I don’t think we have to see our Tier II kids. I think we just do Tier I. I‘m not sure. I 
think the Tier II kids are the ones who are seen by the reading specialists and they get 30 
minutes three times per week. Does that sound right? 

Similar confusion about the tiers of intervention was also communicated by Catherine when she 

stated, 

I think there are still some gray areas for all of us in the building where those tiers stop 
and in terms of all of those things. I think we’re growing in that respect, but there is still 
some clarification needed in terms of what is Tier I, what is Tier II and what is Tier III 
and where my actual responsibilities lie. 

Teachers from all four schools expressed a desire to have opportunities to observe their 

colleagues in order to expand their arsenal of teaching strategies and gain reassurance that they 

are doing everything they can to implement RtI correctly in their classrooms. If classroom 

teachers have the opportunity to observe the reading specialists implement an intervention that 

helps students improve their reading skills, these vicarious experiences may result in the 

classroom teachers having increased feelings of self-efficacy for helping their students succeed 

in reading as well. Eight participants specifically communicated a strong wish to observe the 

reading specialists because they considered them to be the experts in reading instruction. Tori 

said, 

I would love to go sit in and watch even my own students in a reading group with the 
reading specialists so I know what strategies and skills specifically they are being taught 
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so that when I am meeting with them for either Tier I or Tier II instruction that I am not 
teaching a different way than what they're being taught by the experts. So, I would love 
more first-hand learning from them. 

Unfortunately, participants at Parkview did not feel that there were many opportunities for them 

to observe other teachers since there was only one class per grade level. Sophia expressed, 

One of the drawbacks to working at a school as small as ours is that you are the only 
teacher at your grade level. There is literally one kindergarten class, one first grade class, 
one second grade class, and so on and so forth. You are it. So, if you’re struggling with 
something or are unsure if what you are doing is how it should truly be done to get the 
best results out of a program or strategy, there’s no one else at the same grade level you 
can ask to demonstrate how they are doing it in their classroom. I think having that 
reassurance would definitely help me feel more effective as an RtI provider. I could 
watch it at a different grade level, sure! But, it is not the same as getting to observe a 
grade level colleague because you don’t have one. So, in that sense, I envy teachers at 
other schools because they have other people on a grade level team that I don’t have 
where I am. 

According to Kratochwill, Volpiansky, Clements, and Ball (2007), there is a correlation between 

teachers’ knowledge, skills, and school system factors as they work together to generate 

improved student outcomes. District and school leaders certainly have good intentions when 

organizing professional development for their staff; however, participants’ responses indicated 

that good intentions are not enough to result in meaningful professional development. Glover 

and DiPerna (2007) determined that examination of the RtI model is not beneficial if teachers do 

not feel sufficiently competent in its use. 

Resources. For RtI initiatives to be effective and sustained over time, procedures to 

ensure sufficient resource support from the district are needed (O’Connor & Freeman, 2012). 

Participants’ beliefs about their level of resource support varied significantly amongst the 

schools. It was evident from their responses that, overall, the teachers at Elmwood and 

Willowgrove were satisfied with the number of resources that were available to them. Charlotte 

echoed the sentiments of the participants from these two schools when she said, 
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I feel like we definitely have enough resources. We have lots and lots of resources. In 
the last two years they have given us a ton of resources we didn’t have in the past, so I 
feel like we’re finally pretty good there. 

All three of the participants from Parkview felt that they are feeling more effective implementing 

RtI as time goes on because, due to the additional funding they receive because of being a Native 

American school, they have been able to add more resources. Lindsay stated, 

I feel like our implementation of RtI is getting stronger because we keep getting more 
interventions for each tier. Seriously, I feel like that's something the district is doing is 
looking at each tier and trying to figure out what are some additional things we can do. 

In contrast, none of the participants from Cedargrove believed that the resources that were 

available to them met their needs. Julianna was the most vocal about this when she said, 

I feel like our school gets the least resources out of all of the schools because the parents 
don’t complain. So, it’s frustrating. I just wish we had more to use with them. 
Everybody has just kind of gotten to the point where they shrug their shoulders and just 
say, ‘Yeah, welcome to Cedargrove!’ It should not be allowed to happen like that, but it 
does. It really is painful to be part of it sometimes. I feel like there are so many other 
problems that the things I consider to be real problems are often brushed aside because 
they’re either like, ‘Well, we don’t have the resources, so you’re going to have to figure it 
out on your own,’ or people are like, ‘Well, it’s Cedargrove so what do you expect?’ We 
definitely need more resources. 

Laurel stated that teachers at Cedargrove feel that they just need to make the best out of what 

they perceive to be a bad situation. She also mentioned the inequity that was shared by Julianna, 

and how this affects her perceived level of effectiveness as an RtI provider when she indicated, 

You end up with these new materials and things and it’s kind of a hodgepodge and we 
have no idea what they want us to do. I'm not saying one program is the answer, but if 
you're going to invest money in things then make sure you're getting the best bang for 
your buck. We shouldn't have to go above and beyond to figure this out. We also have 
LLI kits, but they are very outdated. They are very old. I would like to have some newer 
materials. We don't have a book room in our building. We have tons of books that are in 
bags that are literally stuffed into one section of our library. It is a hot mess trying to find 
the books you need. All three of the other elementary schools have little book rooms, 
which is perfect for them. 
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People as Resources. Many teachers considered their colleagues and the additional 

classroom support they could provide as one of the strongest resources available to them. Two 

of the teachers have another teacher in their room for at least part of the day, which they found to 

be extremely beneficial in terms of them being able to meet the needs of all students. Other 

teachers felt that having an additional teacher, or even a paraprofessional, in their room would 

not only benefit their RtI students, but also the students in their classes who do not receive RtI 

services. Eighteen out of 21 participants expressed the need for additional service providers in 

their respective buildings. Tori shared the following: 

I don't think we have enough people, enough hands on deck, to maintain and reach all the 
kids as we should. That has been an ongoing problem for the last seven or eight years. 
As far as the help, I guess I mean more reading and math specialists, but even to have 
somebody to push into the room when I'm providing Tier II services. I miss having that 
because all of our math and reading specialists are being used for Tier III instruction, so I 
would love more guidance with the Tier II that happens in my room. So, not just my kids 
being pulled out to go see the specialists, but also somebody pushing into our room and 
working with us during our daily instruction helping those students that just need a little 
surface level help. So many times I think if there was just another person in the room, 
whether just an aide or somebody else, just to put out those little fires, that would be a 
great assistance. I have to tell you, and it happened with two principals ago, that he was 
happy to jump in and help wherever he could. Our principal this year, she was ready to 
do that. She had a group ready to go, but it was shot down by the union. She was ready 
and willing, though. If our union shut it down because she shouldn't be instructing kids, 
then that should send the message that there’s a need for more help, so we should be 
given more help. 

Ashley reiterated this and went on to say that she didn’t feel that each school should receive the 

same number of service providers. She believed that the allocation of staff should be based on 

the size of the enrollment at each school and not simply each school being assigned the same 

number of specialists. According to Ashley, 

Sometimes other schools in the district feel that we don't need as much because we have 
families that have more money or something like that. But, I mean, we see need across 
the district, so we’re always fighting for ourselves to say that we need just as much 
reading teachers and support as anybody else, and actually even more because we have a 
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bigger building. Fair isn't always equal. We have the same number of literacy specialists 
as the other schools even though we're the biggest school in the district, so it's not always 
equal in terms of what we can provide to the kids. In our building, we have a Tier II 
block but the reading specialists can't hit all of the kids who need RtI because we don't 
have enough of them and our building is so big. 

The three participants who did not feel additional support was necessary were from Parkview. 

They were satisfied with the number of teachers at their school. They further explained that, 

since their school is so small, the reading specialists have a lot more time to be able to push into 

the classrooms and work with the classroom teacher to provide support to the students. That was 

a tremendous benefit to the classroom teachers and had a positive impact on their RtI instruction. 

Lindsay expounded further when she said, 

One of the really nice things about our school is that we have enough personnel in our 
building so that we can provide Tier III instruction all day long. Our school is small and 
our class sizes are also small, but we still have two reading specialists in our building 
full-time. That is amazing because they are able to work with students in groups of two 
or three, so they get a lot of very individualized instruction. I feel like we are really able 
to give them everything they need because of the composition of our school. We have 
enough personnel, and I don't feel like other schools have that. We have two reading 
specialists in our building and it's so small. That really is a Godsend and helps us be able 
to provide the services our students need. I know even our biggest elementary school in 
the district only has three reading specialists, so it's pretty crazy. 

The participants from Parkview stated that, due to the low enrollment at their school, they had 

sufficient personnel in their building to meet their students’ needs. In contrast, nine teachers 

from Willowdale, Elmwood, and Cedargrove felt that having an additional teacher or 

paraprofessional in the classroom would be particularly beneficial for students who do not 

receive RtI. While some teachers reported feeling like they were being effective with their RtI 

students, 13 out of 21 participants felt that this was at the detriment of their students who were 

performing at grade level. Serena stated, 
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If I had another person in my classroom who could work with kids while I work with my 
RtI students, then I would be better able to meet all my kids’ needs, not just my RtI kids. 
I have a whole classroom full of other kids who also need instruction. We need more 
manpower to help. I think if I had another body I would be better than I am now. 

On a practical level, it is not possible for most public schools to hire additional people so that 

there can be two adults in the room on even a part-time basis. Given the finite resources 

available, hiring additional teachers is not usually an option. This is also true of purchasing 

additional materials and supplies for teachers. 

Environmental Supports 

All participants emphasized the importance of the school environment in supporting RtI 

implementation. The discussion of environmental supports that influenced the participants’ 

feelings of self-efficacy fell under the subthemes of climate, constant changes, collaboration, 

home support, district and building leadership, class size, time, and scheduling. 

Climate. The perceived climates at the four elementary schools varied somewhat. Many 

of the participants from Willowdale, Elmwood, and Parkview described their schools as having a 

“family atmosphere.” Teachers felt they were both supported by, and supportive of, each other. 

The effect of this support was reflected in the following statement by Elyse: 

Our school has a warm, friendly, family-like atmosphere. I have great people to work 
with on a daily basis. It’s a great building to work in, for sure! My colleagues and my 
administrator make me want to always give my best. 

At Parkview, in particular, the teachers there conveyed a strong family atmosphere because they 

were able to communicate pretty regularly because of the small school size, and that resulted in 

everyone knowing each other well, including all of the students. When describing the climate at 

Parkview, Brittany stated, 
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It’s very small and very cozy. Everybody knows everybody. The whole community 
knows each other and it allows teachers to know every single kid. I know every child's 
name in the school, which is pretty cool. There is truly a sense of community. It's not 
like when you go to some larger elementary schools and a first grade teacher might never 
interact with a fifth grade teacher. Everybody interacts with everybody, and everybody 
sees everybody because we’re all in a very condensed area. What that allows me to do is 
form relationships with all the students. I know everybody and I know everybody's 
brother and sister. 

The participants from Cedargrove perceived their school’s climate to be less positive than the 

climates at the other three elementary schools in the district. The school has undergone multiple 

administrator changes in the last few years, and this resulted in frustration on the part of the 

teachers and confusion about what the specific expectations for RtI implementation are. Tori 

shared, 

I think the climate is very important. We have been in a state of upheaval for a number 
of years in our school because in the past 2 ½ years we have gone through two principals 
and an interim principal. So, our overall climate right now is that we are trying to get our 
feet back on the ground. People are not really sure about what the actual expectations are 
for RtI right now because each principal has kind of wanted things done a little 
differently. You can definitely see how it is impacting morale, and when morale is low it 
definitely impacts teachers and trickles down to the students. So, we have to try every 
day to put on our best game face and go with it. Some days it's ‘fake it till you make it,’ 
but we’re trying. I think right now we’re on an uphill climb with the morale and the 
climate, so we are getting there slowly. 

Constant changes. Perceived constant changes negatively impacted teachers’ feelings of 

self-efficacy. These changes resulted in teachers feeling like RtI is still a learning process for 

them because every time they come back to school in September there are new things that the 

district has come out with. Teachers expressed frustration with not being allowed to even get 

comfortable with one program or intervention strategy before the district moved on to something 

else. They were also frustrated when things they were successful with in the past were modified 

or eliminated completely. These constant changes resulted in insufficient time for teachers to 
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accrue an adequate amount of mastery experiences with existing programs and interventions 

before something else was introduced. Tori stated, “You would think that the more you do it the 

better you get, but it doesn't get any easier and it's a whole new ballgame every year.” This was 

echoed by Laurel when she shared, “You just never know from year to year what you're 

supposed to be doing.” Linda painted a clear picture when she said, 

We all feel like we’re working so hard but we don’t feel like we’re doing what’s right or 
what’s best. I think a big part is the constant changing. Like, I finally feel so 
comfortable with the math modules and I know what I’m doing, but we got the new 
reading program last year. This year we started with the Lucy Calkins writing and that 
takes a lot of prep work. I love it and my kids love it, but I know if I don’t have the time 
to read the lesson and take my notes and everything I’m going to be going into the next 
day knowing it’s not going to go well. Next year, we’re going to implement science with 
Amplify. We’re constantly juggling the new stuff. I feel like we never get to feel 
effective with anything because there’s always something new being introduced. So, I 
think it’s all the new stuff. Even though there are benefits to it, I wish I could just get 
comfortable and feel good at something. I think we all work so hard every day and 
sometimes it feels like it’s for nothing because you don’t feel like you’re being effective. 
They’re implementing these programs to get us aligned across the district and I 
appreciate that, but you just get comfortable with something and then it changes. It’s a 
wonderful intention; it’s just overwhelming when you’re in the midst of it. 

This was reiterated by Carly when she explained, 

I feel like as soon as we get training in one thing there is something new out there and 
we’re back at square one again. I really hope that over time we can just be able to stick 
with what we’re doing for awhile before we have to worry about learning yet another 
new thing. Sometimes there’s a lot of, ‘We’re going to do this,’ and then it’s let go and 
then it’s, ‘Ok, now we’re going to do this.’ I’m kind of afraid to get too invested in 
something or waste a lot of time that I don’t really have to get comfortable with 
something because it’s probably going to be gone right about that time and replaced with 
something else. Just way too much change. 

As a result of the frequent administrator changes at Cedargrove in the past several years, the lack 

of consistency has created confusion about what the RtI program in their building should entail. 

Serena indicated, 

We've had a lot of principal changes. I've been there 12 years and we've had six different 
principals, so it's a lot of moving up and onward. Almost like we’re a steppingstone for 
them, whereas the other elementary schools have had the same principals as long as I've 
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been there. So, not only are our students transient, but the principals are as well. Even 
the teachers tend to transfer schools more from our building to others than from other 
elementary schools into ours. I think the process at our school has been different with 
each of our principals, so that has also been very confusing. 

Laurel provided more specific information related to this when she explained, 

In the past at Cedargrove, the students who got Tier III only received services from the 
reading teacher, but this year our principal told us that she wants us to work with the Tier 
III students as well. Plus, we were told this year that we have to meet individually with 
them and we could no longer count our interactive read aloud in our writing time as a 
service for them. 

Collaboration. Participants from all four sites expressed that being able to collaborate 

with their colleagues to assist them in addressing the needs of their RtI students helped 

strengthen their beliefs about their level of effectiveness, particularly when they were out of 

ideas regarding how to assist them. They valued the opportunities to work collaboratively with 

others—not only their grade-level colleagues, but also specialized personnel, to capitalize on 

their expertise. Melissa stated, 

I mostly talk to the other teachers on my team because I have known them for a long time 
and I trust their opinions. We worked together at another school and got displaced awhile 
ago. We are all back together again, so they are the people I go to first when I have 
questions or concerns or just want some suggestions for what to do with a student. I also 
go to the literacy specialists if there are specific things with reading or writing that I need 
some insight with. I’ve never been a literacy specialist, so I feel like they are better able 
to come up with suggestions than I am after I’ve tried the things I can think of. 

Samantha expressed that having time to actually plan with a colleague would improve her sense 

of effectiveness when she said, 

If I could plan with somebody I think that would help me. I do better and feel more 
confident when I can bounce ideas off of somebody, or even in that time with the reading 
specialists instead of a half day if we had a full day we could talk about, ‘Okay, I know 
these are where some of my needs are, so what are some things I could do?’ I think they 
are a good resource for me, so time to plan with the specialists would be helpful. 
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While teachers at Parkview found it easier to collaborate with their colleagues than the teachers 

at the three other sites, there was a drawback to being a member of such a small school, as 

communicated by Brittany: 

That's one of the hardest things about working at a small school is there is such a limited 
number of teachers you can collaborate with. It would be nice to have more than one 
section of each grade level, but there's no need for that since our class sizes are already 
extremely small. The teachers in our building get along pretty well, though, so even 
though somebody might not be at the same grade level as you there are always people 
you could collaborate with. And, obviously, the longer I'm there the more comfortable I 
get going to other teachers in my building to pick their brain. So, if I have questions 
about a kid or what I'm seeing, I'm fine reaching out to someone else to get their 
perspective. It's really just kind of a natural thing at this point. The other thing that's nice 
is that I can go to the previous year's teacher about any of my students because that 
teacher had all of my kids since there is only one section of each grade level. That makes 
it very convenient because you only have to connect with one person instead of several. 

Several participants mentioned that teachers could no longer close their doors and decide 

independently what and how they would teach. Teachers should no longer work in isolation 

behind closed doors, but should increase and share their knowledge and skills with their 

colleagues (Darling-Hammond, 1999; Pugach & Johnson. 2002). This could provide additional 

vicarious experiences and increased verbal persuasion. Three participants felt the teachers in 

their respective schools shared responsibility for the students, referring to them as “our kids” 

instead of “my kids.” They felt that this shared responsibility helped them improve the 

instruction they were able to provide their RtI students as people shared strategies and 

suggestions for how the teachers could modify their instruction. Catherine elaborated on this 

when she said, 

Teaching really is no longer a position where you can just go in your room and shut your 
door. You have to be willing to collaborate with others or you just aren't going to be able 
to meet all your students’ needs. My team has been a good resource to provide strength 
in that respect because it’s not just feeling like you’re out there on your own. We do 
have a team of teachers that are like an RtI committee, so to speak. They are there to 
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listen and help you with a plan and to help when that plan is not working and to help you 
figure out what is best for that child. They also help with the communication with 
parents because I think sometimes there are certain people who are better at certain 
avenues that you go down with a child that are better versed in being able to talk to 
parents about those things. Reading specialists and math specialists are going to be able 
to talk more in depth about their areas of expertise than I am and I think in our building 
people are willing to take on that role because they know that they can communicate 
those things better than I can. 

This willingness to share responsibility for the students’ achievement resulted in a lack of 

competitiveness and more of a team-approach to helping RtI students succeed. Alexandra stated, 

It is a collaborative school and that is a breath of fresh air, for sure. If there is something 
I'm just not sure of or how it works I am never in the dark. There is always someone 
emailing me or making sure that I understand what I need to. You really become close 
and we text all the time asking questions and bouncing ideas off each other. We give 
each other feedback. I’ve never really experienced something like this before. It truly is 
everyone trying to help each other out for the common good. It’s not a closed-door 
policy or, ‘I want to succeed so I’m just going to do this.’ We’re all there for the kids 
and, gosh, it’s amazing! 

The RtI model in place in the district supported providing opportunities for the classroom 

teachers to participate in “triangulation meetings” with the reading specialists for a half-day, 

three times per year. There was also a Child Study Team in place at each school, and teachers 

referred students to this team if they were not responding to the interventions that were being 

provided. During both the triangulation and Child Study Team meetings, teachers and specialists 

discussed students’ strengths and needs and were required to use multiple forms of data to make 

instructional decisions. Participants indicated that these meetings helped them feel more 

effective because they were given time to problem-solve issues surrounding the implementation 

of instructional interventions while having a framework to use data to inform instruction. 

According to Rinaldi and Stuart (2011), collaborative, data-informed practice is critical to the 

successful and sustainable enactment of an RtI model and can yield both a shift in school culture 

and in teachers' feelings of efficacy. According to Tori, 
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We also have a Child Study Team that we are able to bring kids up to. That's nice 
because we sit around the table and talk about the kids just to bounce ideas and 
suggestions off of each other. We'll talk about what we've tried, whether or not it has 
worked, and people will give us other suggestions to try in our classroom. It's really nice 
because they’re informal meetings, but it helps us get kids to the next step. It's just 
hashing out a kid because sometimes you just need that. What works for one person 
might not work for another student. Or, sometimes they come up with a great idea that I 
haven't tried. That helps my effectiveness in that I am able to bounce a lot of ideas off of 
others. So, that has helped my level of effectiveness with the challenging students. We 
have great experts in our building, from the math specialist to the reading specialists, and 
I love to be able to get more knowledge and help from them. 

Home Support. The level of home support varied amongst the four schools, with 

Elmwood and Willowdale reporting the highest levels of parental involvement. By parents at 

these schools taking a more active role in their child’s education, the teachers believed that they 

were better able to assist their RtI students in making more progress than they would have been 

able to make without that level of home support. Jane shared some of the benefits she sees by 

having involved parents when she said, “I have found that communicating with parents on a 

regular basis helps students focus, regulate their behavior, and enables parents to assist in 

reinforcing what is taught in the classroom.” Charlotte also conveyed the benefits she received 

from having parent involvement when she shared, 

The community is very supportive. The parent group is very supportive. Parent support 
helps me feel more effective in the classroom. Even parents having confidence in me 
makes a big difference, too. I do feel like anytime there is doubt, even if we can talk, it 
will be okay. You will see that I just want what’s best for your kid. We may disagree on 
what the best way to do that is, but you’ll know I’m not out to get your kid and I just 
want to help him. There’s a certain amount of understanding that can come from 
knowing that I care. 

The participants from Cedargrove and Parkview did not report the same level of home support. 

The populations at these two schools were quite different than those at Willowdale and 

Elmwood. Participants from Cedargrove specifically mentioned single-parent households and 
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homes where children were being raised by a family member other than their parent. The 

socioeconomic statuses of the families at Cedargrove and Parkview were also lower. In addition, 

Parkview’s students were 100% Native American and many families there, reportedly, placed a 

much higher emphasis on their culture than on education. Kendall shared how the lack of home 

support impacted her when she stated, 

Some things that are outside of our control affect how effective I am able to be with my 
students, like parent support. It's frustrating when you send things home and they come 
back unfinished or don't come back at all. I don't assign homework just for the sake of 
assigning homework. Students need to practice reading materials at their independent 
level, and they need their parents to read books above their reading level to improve their 
listening comprehension. An involved parent makes a difference in a student’s reading 
success. Unfortunately, our school is really lacking in that department. 

Brittany reinforced how the lack of parent support affects the level of progress she is able to 

make with her RtI students by saying, 

What is frustrating, though, is that there is not a lot of parent support in terms of 
homework or following through on things at home. That can be kind of frustrating when 
you have a student who is struggling and could really use that extra reinforcement outside 
of school. Homework and other follow-through at home is extremely inconsistent. I 
don't think school is something a lot of the families value. You will see some kids where 
it is valued, and those kids really tend to flourish more than the students whose parents 
don't follow through on anything at home. I've got a big group of students, though, 
whose parents are not doing what they need to do at home, and that is definitely reflected 
in the progress I am able to make with those students. It has really become clear to me 
over the years the importance of that home support piece. Like I said, my kids who I see 
the biggest growth with are the ones who come in with their homework done and have 
parents who read with them at home. Without that, it really hinders their ability to 
develop because that home support is something that is really needed to help them grow 
and they're just not getting it. Attendance is also kind of a big issue with some of our 
students. There are several students in my class who are absent pretty regularly. I've had 
kids who were absent 14 times over the course of 12 weeks, so that's almost 3 weeks of 
instruction that they've missed out on. If in-home support was stronger and was made 
part of the community expectation that would be great, but it has been a long-running 
issue that we've had at the school. 

All participants at Parkview believed that the Native American community in which they worked 

placed a much higher value on instruction regarding their language and culture than on 
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academics and they believe that this has a negative impact on the progress they are able to make 

with their RtI students. Sophia explained: 

There is really little to no parent involvement or support at our school. That culture 
really doesn’t exist. Education is not something that is overly valued by a good 
percentage of our school. Probably the majority of our families I would say don’t value 
education. Their culture is definitely their top priority. Homework usually doesn’t come 
back completed, and I’ve basically just gotten to the point where I can’t let that lack of 
follow-through on the parents’ part continue to affect me as a teacher. Do I think my 
students would make more progress during the year if that piece was there? Absolutely! 
Homework is sent home to reinforce things we have worked on during the day, so I feel it 
would definitely improve the effectiveness of the instruction they receive from me during 
the day; however, it is not something I can control, so I just have to do the best I can do 
during the school day and that is that, I guess. 

District and Building Leadership. Leadership, or lack thereof, has been a substantial 

influence leading to success or failure of RtI implementation efforts (O’Connor & Freeman, 

2012). Interestingly, the reading specialists in each of the buildings were perceived by all 

participants as the leaders of the RtI programs in their respective schools. With the exception of 

Parkview, the principals at the remaining schools had minimal to no involvement with the RtI 

process. All three participants from Parkview expressed that their principal’s involvement in 

their triangulation meetings contributes to the efficiency of those meetings, and helps them feel 

that she values RtI and that they are supported by her. Brittany described her principal’s 

involvement in the following way: 

She sits in on all of our RtI triangulation meetings, so she's usually in there with us 
barring some unforeseen thing coming up. She wants to hear about the students and 
understand what they are working on. So, her being in those meetings is very helpful. I 
have been at schools before where the principals don't really attend those meetings and I 
felt those meetings weren't as productive as the ones that we have in our building. Our 
principal really keeps us on track in our triangulation meetings and doesn't allow them to 
become gripe sessions. She makes sure that since we are given release time from our 
classroom to attend these meetings that we are really using the time as it’s intended and 
that we are using the time to our advantage. So, she really takes an active role in that 
process. She is also very trusting and supportive of the teachers in our building. She 
relies on the reading specialists in our building who really run the meetings and trusts 
their expertise. She trusts that what we’re doing is the right thing to do and that our 
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results will show for it. So, having somebody like that who will sit in on the meetings 
and make sure that those things are going well and check in, but is also very supportive 
and trusting really tells us that she trusts what's going on in our rooms and that we can 
make the decisions. I really feel like if she didn't think I was effective at what I'm doing 
that she would micromanage us. That is definitely not the case. 

The participants from Elmwood, Cedargrove, and Willowdale stated that their principals had 

little to no involvement with the RtI process. This resulted in frustration and the impression that 

RtI was not something that was important, despite being a requirement. Participants expressed 

the desire for direction or verbal persuasion from their principal that they were doing everything 

they could to meet their students’ needs. Kate said, 

I think it's important for a principal to know what's going on in terms of RtI. I love my 
principal a lot. She's a very good person and she's good to work for, but there's just 
sometimes I wish that she was more involved so we had more direction. It’s very 
frustrating when we have to make RtI a priority but she doesn’t make it a priority for 
herself. I do feel that we need more support from her and that sometimes gets in the way 
of me feeling effective. 

Ashley stated that her principal’s lack of involvement in the RtI process caused her to question 

whether or not she is implementing RtI correctly because her principal never checks on her. 

Similarly, Carly stated, 

My administrator supports my ability to teach and protects our instructional time, but at 
times does not fully understand our limitations in terms of time and resources because she 
doesn’t attend our RtI meetings to hear where our needs are. I understand that she is 
busy, but we are discussing our neediest kids at these meetings, so we could really use 
her there for guidance or reassurance that we are doing everything we can to meet these 
kids’ needs. 

Despite not attending the meetings, the participants from Cedargrove, Elmwood, and Willowdale 

perceived their principals as being supportive in other ways. Elyse appreciated the positive 

influence her principal had at Willowdale when she shared, 

Our principal is very, very involved, so she is literally coming into the classrooms on a 
daily basis. She knows the students by their names, she gets down to their level, she 
reads with them. To me, I think that just brings another whole dynamic to a school. She 
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has an open door policy and she’s always there for us and willing to help us. I feel like 
she really does support us. It kind of just gets everyone together and working together. 
The principal also looks at reading as the most important part of what is going on in the 
child's life. She is also willing to help cover classrooms when someone is out because the 
sub shortage is horrific and she will step up to the plate. 

Catherine also felt supported by the principal at Elmwood, and appreciated the atmosphere she 

feels she brings to the school. She said, 

I feel like our administrator supports us pretty well. I think most of the teachers feel like 
they can have open communication with her. She's good about going back to the cabinet 
or the superintendent and expressing needs that we have in the building. If there is a 
resource out there that we feel would benefit the students, she's very interested in hearing 
about it and seeing what she can do. She's definitely not someone who makes false 
promises. She'll tell you right off the bat that she doesn't know if it's going to be possible 
but she will see what she can do. She's supportive in the sense of she truly trusts her 
teachers and lets them do their job without micromanaging them and constantly being in 
their space. I think everyone in the building appreciates that about her. That being said, 
she is also involved to the point where she wants to know if something is in need of her 
attention, or if there is something she could be doing to make our jobs easier, whether it 
be resources, a meeting that needs to happen, or something that she needs to ask other 
administrators to bring back here to help us be on the same page. So, I think she's very 
willing to try and get us what we need, but sometimes her hands are tied as well. But, 
she's good at listening to what needs to happen. 

Perhaps the thing participants desired most from their principal was more targeted feedback 

regarding how well she felt the teachers were implementing RtI in their classrooms. Participants 

from Elmwood, Willowdale, and Cedargrove were not certain that how they were implementing 

RtI in their classrooms was in accordance with the building and district expectations, and felt that 

they needed reassurance or more of a roadmap of how it should look. Linda from Elmwood 

stated, “My principal has really never come out and told me that I’m doing things correctly.” 

Participants stated that the feedback they received from their principal was related primarily to 

their formal observations and not really anything regarding their RtI implementation. These 

formal observations, which are only a snapshot of their teaching, were viewed as having little or 

no relevance to their RtI instruction. Carly from Elmwood stated, “We get specific written and 
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verbal feedback in the way of formal observations, but that’s about it.” This was also reinforced 

by 12 other participants. Samantha indicated that she relies on the results she personally sees 

with her students to help her gauge her level of effectiveness when she stated, 

There’s not a lot of feedback really. I wish we had more so we knew if we are doing 
things correctly, but we don’t get that because the principal isn’t involved with RtI and 
just lets the reading specialists run it. They never get to see us teach, so I have no idea if 
what I am doing is correct or not. I just rely on my results to guide me. 

Whitney communicated that the only feedback she receives from her principal is related to her 

annual observation. The lack of feedback regarding how she is implementing RtI in her 

classroom results in uncertainty about whether or not she is being effective with her RtI students. 

Whitney’s insecurity concerning her level of effectiveness was evident in the following 

statement: 

I guess I’ve never really thought to say to my principal, ‘Hey! Would you have any other 
ideas for me?’ I guess it’s probably my fault because I don’t think I’ve really asked my 
principal for feedback. I don’t really want to be observed doing RtI because I’m not sure 
what the feedback would be if I’m not really good at it. If you want to come see me 
teach Lucy Calkins writing, I’m all for it. That’s something I’m very comfortable 
teaching. RtI…not so much. I don’t want you to think I’m not a good teacher. I just 
know I could be better. I do feel like some of the things I am doing are working because 
I do see some carryover but, at the same time, I just want to make sure I am doing it right. 
I would just like the reassurance of, ‘I see you doing this but I would like to see you 
doing this as well so I know you are doing it right.’ 

Some teachers reported having to rely more on data or the feedback they receive from their 

colleagues to give them an indication of how effective they are being with their RtI instruction. 

Laurel indicated that she uses multiple measures to help her assess her level of success with her 

RtI students when she said, 

The only way I know I'm being effective is by sitting down and looking at student work 
and my running records because we really don't get any feedback about whether or not 
we’re doing well. I just continue to look at my data throughout the year to see how my 
kids are progressing as a way of giving myself feedback on whether or not what I'm 
doing with my students appears to be effective. I kind of just use that as my scale. She 
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recently gave us some feedback about our STAR scores because they went up, though, so 
that was a positive thing. 

Similarly, Kate’s reliance on data to provide her with feedback on her RtI instruction was evident 

when she stated, 

I would say the biggest obstacle to me feeling effective is not knowing if what I'm doing 
is really what I should be doing in my administrator's eyes. Is what I'm doing what she 
envisions for RtI, or should I be doing something different? Honestly, I don't really know 
if I'm being effective in my principal’s eyes. I gauge my effectiveness more on the growth 
that I'm seeing with the students through informal observations or STAR testing 
sometimes. She probably doesn't really even know whether or not we’re doing it. I hate 
to say that, but I don't even think if you asked her what time we do it she would know. 
Don't get me wrong…I love her. She very much trusts in her staff and we make our own 
decisions, which I like, but it would be nice to hear from her sometimes that, ‘Oh, I 
noticed that Johnny is making a lot of growth in RtI. Good job!’ 

Class size. Class sizes varied significantly amongst the four elementary schools. 

Because enrollment at Parkview was limited to Native American students, class sizes ranged 

from nine to 14 students. Brittany communicated that such a small number of students in their 

classes allowed them to be able to provide their students with more individualized attention and 

additional help when necessary when she shared, 

We have about nine to 14 kids at each grade level, so there's basically one class for each 
grade. What is nice about our building is that because our class sizes are so small it 
really gives you a lot of opportunity to do that small group instruction and be 
able to target students’ needs right in the classroom. Also, with 14 kids in a classroom, 
I feel that I am able to really establish a strong foundation for reading because, not only 
do my kids get a lot of attention from me, they are also able to see the reading specialist 
if they need that additional boost. That's just really beneficial to the students, if you ask 
me. 

Class sizes at Elmwood and Willowgrove were larger than those at Parkview, but teachers still 

felt that they were reasonable. Teachers in these two schools reported being able to get to know 

their students as individuals and work with them to develop their strengths and address their 

weaknesses. This contributed positively to them feeling as if they were being able to effectively 

meet their students’ needs. Renee stated, 
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I have 18 students. I came from 30 students in my previous district to a class size of 18 
to 20, so I am blown away that my class gets to be as small as it is. I am able to work 
with all of the students more efficiently, whereas before I felt like I couldn’t give the 
students as much attention as I can now. 

That belief was reinforced by Charlotte when she said, 

This year, I have a small class—only 16 students, so that is really nice. That really helps 
me feel like I am being more effective at meeting the needs of all of my students, 

especially those who struggle academically. 

Participants from Cedargrove reported the largest class sizes and felt that this negatively affected 

their ability to tailor their instruction to the range of abilities in their rooms. Julianna indicated, 

I have 25 students in my class this year, which is a lot. It definitely affects how much 
time and attention I can give to each student. It’s hard to be effective with that many 
students in your class because their ability levels range so much and it’s too hard to plan 
things for all those different levels. 

Time. Teachers in this study overwhelming expressed the need for additional time to 

collaborate with the reading specialists and research the intervention options that were available 

to them to ensure that they were choosing the intervention that would best meet their students’ 

needs. Most of the teachers stated that they need more time to collaborate with the reading 

specialists and special education teachers in their building in order to seek advice on how to 

make modifications in their instruction when the interventions they were providing in their 

classrooms were not being effective. For the most part, the classroom teachers did not view 

themselves as experts in reading instruction, and felt that they needed advice from the reading 

specialists in their building. Teachers expressed how they wanted to do well by their RtI 

students and provide quality instruction to them, but they felt time was a factor in truly being 
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able to do the jobs they felt capable of doing. Jane captured the beliefs that were shared by other 

participants as well when she said, 

Our best resources are our building reading and math specialists because they have a 
wealth of knowledge and strategies to share. I definitely wish I had more time to 
collaborate with them to review the progress my RtI students are making and pick 
their brains about other interventions and strategies I could implement with them in my 
classroom. It’s just hard finding time to meet with them because they are assigned to 
our whole building so they’re spread pretty thin. If you don’t have planning time at the 
same time they do you have to hope you can catch them either before or after school. 
There’s just never enough time to get everything done you want to. 

Scheduling. Scheduling was also determined to be an issue in the buildings. Many 

participants expressed concerns over the scheduling of RtI and other services and activities that 

took away from the instructional time they had with their students. Whitney captured the 

frustrations that were also expressed by other participants and how they negatively affected their 

physiological states when she shared, 

I feel like this year especially every time I try to teach a lesson and I’m doing this new 
Lucy Calkins literary essay that is brand new for me this year, and I’m excited, I’m 
prepared and all of the sudden four kids get up and I’m like, ‘Wait. Where are you 
going?’ Then they remind me that they have to go to speech. Then, a few minutes later, 
two more get up because they have to go to OT. So, now I’ve just started teaching my 
lesson and I’ve gone from 18 kids to seven kids sitting in front of me! Well, how am I 
supposed to teach this unit that is supposed to be this huge kickoff about what we’re 
going to be doing for the next month with only seven kids, and none of the seven are my 
RtI students? So, I just had the kids independently read. Then, 30 minutes later I finally 
got them all back and I had a whole bunch that had to leave for a girls’ counseling group. 
The scheduling is so awful and it’s making me crazy! And, then, it just got even worse. I 
went to go do my Journeys lesson, the mini-lesson, and I had students who had to leave 
for a K Kids meeting, and I had two leave for ENL. Now, tomorrow and Friday we get to 
add band pullouts to the mix, so every half hour kids leave for lessons! I did my math 
lesson three times in a row in small groups, so I feel like what takes away from me 
feeling effective is that I’ve prepared for things and put the time into doing something 
great and I don’t get to teach it to the students who are the ones who need it the most. I 
feel like as far as scheduling goes, something has to give. Between the math modules, 
the Journeys program, Lucy Calkins writing—those are each hour or hour-and-a-half 
blocks. Social studies and science? I don’t even know what happened to those! It’s like 
when I say that today we are going to do social studies or science a kid says, ‘Wow! We 
haven’t done that in a week!’ And I’m like, ‘I know, right?’ I don’t understand how year 
after year we have this happen, especially with the consultant classrooms. I don’t 
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understand why the classes with the lowest performing students aren’t given priority 
where speech, OT, counseling, ENL, you’re putting all these kids together and then 
you’re taking a small group of students who are just fine and it’s really not fair to either 
because I can’t meet all of their needs. The students who are doing just fine end up 
sitting there like, ‘So are we going to learn today or do we have to wait until all of them 
come back?’ This definitely plays into my anxiety and most definitely takes away from 
me feeling effective in the classroom. 

Cedargrove, Elmwood and Willowgrove did not have an RtI block incorporated into their 

schedule and believed this would be helpful to them. They indicated that the scheduling 

conflicts that resulted due to the absence of a set time negatively impacted the time they had 

available to work with their RtI students. According to Melissa, 

Yes, teachers could be doing an extra 30-minute lesson, but it’s not built into our 
schedules either, so teachers have to find that time and you don’t always get to it. I don’t 
even know where I am going to fit in an extra half hour. I have to now find an extra half 
hour for science, and then an extra half hour for RtI. When? When am I supposed to do 
this? But, I’ll do it because the kids definitely need it. It’s just trying to figure out the 
how. We used to have an RtI block and that’s when the reading specialist would take one 
of my students, so I had to do my RtI during that time. We don’t have that anymore. So, 
if there’s an assembly or whatever, RtI is something that will most likely get pushed 
aside. So, when you have an actual specialist working with them who pulls them out it’s 
more accounted for. Otherwise, no one really comes to check what you did for your RtI 
on any given day. I think if we had a schedule that had the RtI block in it, it would be 
easier and it would make us more accountable. I still do just think that with some of 
those struggling students it’s harder because they just need that extra and sometimes there 
isn’t that extra to give them. 

Despite having a designated RtI block in their master schedule, participants from Parkview 

reported that it was not always consistently enforced, and this took away from them feeling like 

they could effectively work with their RtI students. Brittany shared, 

Something I think that would help me be more effective, though, would be making sure 
our RtI schedule is actually being followed. Sometimes teachers want to move that 
around and then it becomes tricky for the reading specialists to be able to pull the kids out 
of the room. So our schedule really needs to be enforced and not quite so wishy-washy. 
One thing the reading specialists are really pushing for is for that schedule to be more 
concrete. So, our principal really needs to put her foot down and just tell people, ‘No, 
this is your timeslot and you need to stick to that. It can't be changed.’ There is only so 
much time in the day, so we need to make it as convenient as possible for the reading 
teachers to be able to work with the students who need it the most. Kids aren't supposed 
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to be missing writing or the reading block to go to RtI, but when people take it upon 
themselves to change their RtI time, it ends up happening that these kids miss those 
things when they're not supposed to. I would love to just see a set schedule, and this is 
RtI time, this is when the reading specialists are going to pull their groups, we need to 
work with our groups at the same time, but this is not when any Tier I instruction is 
taking place because they need to be able to participate in that. Students should not be 
missing that Tier I instruction because someone else isn't following the schedule and then 
kids are getting pulled out for Tier III services at times where they shouldn't be. Your set 
RtI time should just be your RtI time in your room, period. It needs to come down from 
the top that that schedule cannot be changed once it is in place. 

Personal Influences. Personal influences such as participants’ previous successes with students, 

having a passion for children and teaching, perseverance, being confident in their ability to make 

professional judgments, being organized, having high expectations, and a willingness to be 

flexible contributed positively to the participants’ feelings of self-efficacy. 

Previous success. According to Bandura (1997) employees who have had previous 

successful experiences in their positions exhibit higher levels of confidence in their ability to 

complete similar tasks. Most participants in this study stated that they were confident in their 

ability to work with students who struggle academically because of the many successes they had 

with other students over the course of their careers. Despite not having all of their students meet 

grade-level expectations over the course of their careers, the participants felt that they had seen 

significant growth with the majority of their students as a result of the participants’ instruction, 

and this contributed positively to their perceived level of effectiveness. Lindsay’s 27 years of 

teaching experience positively contributed to her feelings of self-efficacy, as was evident in the 

following statement: 

I feel like my level of effectiveness is strong right now because I do have such a long 
period of time that I've been teaching. I certainly can't say that every child I've ever 
worked with has ended up where they needed to be by the end of the school year, but the 
majority of my students have definitely made a lot of progress in my classroom, and that 
is something I am always proud of. I've seen a lot of success with my students over the 
years. Your goal as a teacher is for everyone to be at least average, but that's not realistic. 
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You just have to do the best you can, and to know that there will always be some students 
who struggle regardless of your best efforts. My track record over the course of my 
career has been strong, so I do feel that I am a good teacher. So, now that I feel like I 
have all of these techniques and strategies under my belt, I feel very effective. 

Brittany, despite only having seven years of teaching experience, at least partially attributed her 

feelings of self-efficacy to having certifications in special education and literacy in addition to 

her degrees in early childhood and childhood education. Brittany stated, 

I've only ever worked when RtI has been around, so I've always been around the RtI 
model. I feel that my degrees in special ed. and literacy lend themselves well to helping 
me be very effective at working with a variety of students. I think I'm really effective at 
modifying assignments because of my special ed. background, and that degree I feel 
helps me make appropriate modifications for a variety of performance levels. So, I'm 
comfortable working with the average students, but I am also comfortable working with 
students who struggle in different academic areas. I feel that my education has prepared 
me well for that. I always have felt that ELA is the most difficult thing to teach because 
there's so much involved with that as opposed to, let's say, math. But, after I got my 
literacy degree I felt better prepared to be a stronger ELA teacher. I've only ever known 
RtI. I wasn’t a classroom teacher before RtI started. Plus, my results have shown that 
my teaching has resulted in positive gains with all my students, so I think my track record 
speaks for itself. I feel that has really led me to be effective in my position. 

Passion for children and teaching. Patrick, Hisley, and Kempler (2000) found that 

teacher passion is vital because it influences how students act, and it affects how well they do. 

Jane’s and Carly’s passion for their students and teaching helped them persist when faced with 

hurdles and challenges. Their desire to make a difference stopped them from throwing their 

hands in the air and giving up when students were not making the progress the participants had 

hoped for. Rather, it fueled their efforts and helped them overcome the obstacles between them 

and their success. Jane’s belief that her passion motivated her students to try to succeed was 

apparent when she said, 

Part of the reason I enjoy my job so much is that I feel that I am an effective educator 
who makes students want to learn and tries to get parents involved with their child’s 
education. I feel that I make a large impact on students’ lives by not only doing my best 
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as an educator but by interacting with students on a personal level. I really try to get to 
know their interests, what excites them, what their home lives are like, and being 
someone who listens to them. You have to love what you do or it’s just a job. There’s no 
other career I would want than the one I have, even with all the negativity in education 
and towards educators these days. I feel that confidence is contagious in the 
classroom. If a child’s teacher believes in their students, the students will strive to do 
their best and succeed. I think for the most part kids want you to be proud of them and 
they don’t want to disappoint you. I think the more they like you or respect you the more 
they want to please you. I also think if they like you and you make them feel comfortable 
they will be more likely to ask for help if they need it. They’re not embarrassed about it 
when they know you aren’t going to make them feel like they shouldn’t have to ask for 
help. 

Carly’s passion served as a motivation to persist in the face of failures. She conveyed, 

It is not confidence or feeling effective that keeps me in the classroom, but rather a 
passion and sense of purpose for the work I do. I have good moments when I know a 
lesson was engaging and effective, as well as periodic ‘flops’ when I wonder why the 
students just didn’t seem to ‘get it.’ It is my passion for inspiring and motivating kids 
that keeps me coming back, even after those ‘flop’ days. I do believe that I, and every 
other teacher, impact students’ lives. I know this from my own memories of teachers 
who touched my life, to running into former students years later and hearing them tell 
about how much they liked my class, and also from my own children who talk fondly 
about their teachers. 

Perseverance. Participants’ determination positively contributed to their beliefs about 

their level of effectiveness. Their determination helped keep them motivated and continuing to 

strive towards the goal of helping their RtI students be successful. Their willingness to try to 

persevere despite setbacks and uncertainties allowed them to not get frustrated or give up on 

trying to help their students. Tschannen-Moran and Woolfolk-Hoy (1998, 2001, 2007) found 

that teachers with strong self-efficacy beliefs set high goals, persist, and are willing to try other 

teaching strategies when one approach is unsuccessful. Catherine used her determination to try 

to make ongoing improvements to her instruction. She indicated, 

I think RtI is very beneficial when kids are in the right interventions for their needs. 
Sometimes it is trial and error before you find that thing that is going to be most 
beneficial because you have to keep trying to find time to look at the data you have to 
figure out where you need to go next when something isn’t working. I think RtI has kind 
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of forced us to look at true individual needs of kids and try to do what’s best for them. 
What it has also done is help us look at what we are lacking and where the holes are as 
teachers, as buildings, and as a district. Where do I need to beef up my instruction? 
Where don’t we have enough resources? It has forced me to look at myself with a 
different lens and help me figure out where I really need to make some changes. There 
are definitely things I have done that haven’t worked well, and it has forced me to look at 
that. I think it has actually created a different view of my class than I had prior to RtI. I 
feel like I was a good teacher then, too, but I feel like I have more responsibility in terms 
of data collection and the requirements for the RtI triangulation meetings. I know for 
some people they have become more scared because of the process and the level of 
responsibility they have, but I am not intimidated by it. When I see even my most 
challenging students succeed and know that I played a part in that it’s just a great feeling! 

Linda recognized that each year is different from the year before, yet she is not afraid of the 

challenges that brings. She stated, 

I am very hardworking and I will do anything it takes to get the job done, which I really 
think works for my students. I will always try to invent new things. If something is not 
working I want to know what’s going to work. Each year every kid is like a new puzzle, 
and you just have to figure out what’s going to make them tick. 

In addition, Alexandra used her personal struggles learning to read when she was younger to fuel 

her motivation and shared, 

But, the neediest kids—the ones you think don't have a chance, the ones whose parents 
don't think they have a chance—break my heart because, like I said, I struggled as a 
reader myself for a very long time, so to be able to give those students the opportunity in 
first grade to boost them where they should be so they're not falling behind is great. As 
every grade level goes by it's just that less of a chance for them to be able to make it. So, 
I think my personality of not getting frustrated easily allows me to just kind of sit there, 
and when one of my students is not showing growth I should probably be pulling my hair 
out and saying, ‘This is absurd! This should be working for him. He's not this type of 
student!’ but I'm not going to give up. I'm going to keep on continuing with him. 

Professional Judgment. Educators are regularly asked to make decisions about their 

teaching practices using their professional judgment. This judgment permits them to employ 

their understanding of the context of their classroom and students, their professional knowledge 

and their training in order to educate their students in a meaningful way. The participants in this 
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study felt strongly about their ability to use multiple measures of data to make the decisions they 

felt would be most beneficial to their students. Jane indicated that test scores did not always 

reflect how her students were truly performing in the classroom, and her belief that she knew her 

students best was demonstrated when she said, 

As a teacher who is working with a child every day, I feel I am the best gauge of their 

ability. I see the whole student and have seen cases where a student’s test score is not 

indicative of their true ability. Some students don’t test well, but their performance in the 

classroom is fine. The opposite is also true. I’ve had students not recommended for RtI 

services because their test score was good, but they are struggling terribly in the 

classroom. 

Brittany’s experience at different grade levels contributed to her confidence in making 

professional judgments regarding her students’ needs. She stated, 

As a classroom teacher, I've taught kindergarten, first grade, and fifth grade, so I have 
done RtI at different grade levels. There is a lot that goes into it. It is really a thoughtful 
process. We have to make sure kids are sliding into the right services and that they are 
getting the proper interventions. Not every intervention is for every student and I need to 
be able to know which intervention is going to be best for each individual student's needs. 
I need to be able to understand that in order to make sure I'm not wasting my time and 
theirs by having them in the wrong intervention or in the right spot. I've really learned 
the importance of not just grouping kids together because they’re low, but grouping them 
by similar skill deficits instead. That way my RtI instruction can be more targeted and 
tailored to the students’ needs. When you put kids together who don't need to work on 
the same things it's kind of hard to have a successful group. So, now when I form groups 
I'm much more cognizant of that and really make sure that proper kids are in the proper 
group. 

According to Lindsay, reflection is a key component to making determinations for her RtI 

students. Her ability to analyze different forms of data was reflected in the following statement: 

We also need to make sure that we are looking beyond the child's reading level and really 
looking at those specific skills the child is using or is not using. Reflection is huge. We 
need to look more beyond the ‘what’ and the ‘how’ to the ‘why.’ Why are kids doing 
that? We use multiple forms of data and don't rely just on one measure. I always keep 
anecdotal notes on my students as well so that I record any observations I make about 
their classroom performance. I think that gives us a clearer picture of what skills our 
students have and what skills they need to develop. 
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Organization. Participants stressed the importance of being organized in order to help 

them maximize their instructional time. They felt that this organization also contributed 

positively to their physiological states by reducing stress and helping them be more efficient 

throughout the day. As Alexandra indicated, accomplishing this meant allocating time outside of 

the workday to ensure that she would be well-prepared and stress-free for the following day: 

As much as I would like to say that I do everything at school, I have to take things home 
pretty regularly so that I can continue to plan and work. I can’t just open up to the next 
page and start teaching when I show up every morning. I need to know exactly what I’m 
working on and I need to have everything prepared because any moments lost because of 
having to get stuff together on the spot takes away from the short time I have with my 
students. 

High expectations. Participants felt that having high expectations for their students 

increased their level of effectiveness because they believed that how their students performed 

was based upon these expectations. They expressed that having high expectations for their RtI 

students positively contributed to their students’ achievement levels. Their students’ successes 

after having been provided with interventions become mastery experiences that contribute to 

future self-efficacy evaluations. Brittany believed that her expectation levels for her students, 

either low or high, become a self-fulfilling prophecy: 

I like to always look at the positives in terms of what my kids can do, and not focus so 
much on what they can't do. So, when we have our triangulation meetings I am more 
likely to say, ‘They can do this, and they can do that.’ I know that sometimes rubs people 
the wrong way because they want to focus more on what the students can't do. I feel like 
I'm more of a ‘build from their strengths’ kind of person. I just always try to keep a 
positive spin on things because it's too easy to get sucked into the negative. When it 
comes to struggling students it's very easy to think about, ‘Well, they can't do this, and 
they can't do that.’ In my opinion, when you think that way about a kid you're kind of, as 
the saying goes, teaching the kid to be special ed. Obviously, kids who struggle 
definitely have things they can't do, but if you keep your expectations high and focus on 
what they can do you can build off of that. 
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Kendall also believed that not having high expectations for her students would negatively affect 

the progress they would make: 

My high expectations definitely impact student achievement. Research shows that 
children will strive to meet higher expectations. I remember hearing somewhere that 
students will rise to our lowest expectations of them. That really made an impact on me, 
so I feel I have had high expectations for my students ever since. 

Flexibility. By being flexible, participants did not feel hopeless or helpless when things 

did not go as planned or when last-minute changes needed to be made. Even when they were 

unable to change the situation, participants felt that they were good at being able to switch gears 

or alter their teaching when what they were doing wasn’t yielding the desired results. This 

flexibility is important for the participants to be willing to try additional teaching strategies or 

interventions rather than simply giving up on their RtI students. Laurel stated that part of this 

flexibility involves being prepared for the unexpected. She shared, 

The minute you walk in the building there are things that come up in the day that you 
have to deal with, but I think I handle it well. For example, there has been so much 
cancellation of RtI because our reading teachers are constantly getting pulled to sub. I 
just find myself kind of saying, ‘OK, no big deal. So, Johnny, you're going to be sitting 
in this group with me so that you are at least getting something. Let's try this today.’ 
You just have to be easy-going and not get upset about it or you will make yourself crazy. 
These are things you just can't control so you have to accept it. I think I learned that with 
age and experience. As a new teacher, I feel you are more likely to say, ‘I can't believe 
that just happened to me again,’ but as you get older it's more like it's not a big deal. 

Brittany stressed the importance of being able to make modifications to lessons when they don’t 

go as planned or aren’t meeting the students’ needs when she said, 

I think, as a teacher, you need to be flexible because of the nature of the job. I am good 
at thinking on my feet, so if something really isn't working out the way I hoped it would I 
feel comfortable being able to switch gears and go at it a different way. We do have 
those intervention systems, but I am always ready to be flexible in the middle of the 
lesson, if need be. 
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Catherine’s ability to be flexible keeps her from getting overly stressed out and frustrated. She 

indicated, 

I can't always necessarily run my classroom the way I want to. It has to be run more in a 
way that meets everyone’s needs. I've gotten so much better about letting go of that 
control and being willing to try different things to see what works and what doesn't. If it 
works out, great, but if it doesn't then you have to be able to switch things up. I am 
receptive to hearing from the literacy specialists about different things that might work 
well for my students, and I'm always willing to try those things and see how they work. 

Summary 

This chapter presents the study findings revealed by the research. The findings are 

organized around the themes that emerged from the data analysis from the interviews that were 

conducted with 21 kindergarten through grade 5 general education teachers from one school 

district in New York State. Results of this study revealed that there are a number of factors that 

positively or negatively impact teachers’ perceptions of self-efficacy as they relate to 

implementing RtI in their classrooms. Participants indicated that how RtI was implemented in 

their schools had a significant impact on their knowledge and understanding of the RtI process. 

Many participants believed that RtI was not implemented well when it was first introduced by 

the district. While teachers in this study said there was some limited professional development 

on RtI when the district first implemented it, most participants stated there hasn’t been any 

further discussion about it since that time. This resulted in confusion regarding what RtI should 

truly look like in their classrooms and insecurities about use of the resources that were available 

to them. 

All participants emphasized the importance of the school environment in supporting RtI 

implementation. Environmental factors such as climate, constant changes, collaboration, home 
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support, district and building leadership, class size, time, and scheduling affected the 

participants’ feelings of self-efficacy. 

Personal influences also had an impact on the participants’ beliefs about their ability to 

effectively implement RtI in their classrooms. These influences included the participants’ 

previous successes with students, their passion for children and teaching, their level of 

perseverance, their confidence in being able to use professional judgment, their level of 

organization, having high expectations, and demonstrating an ability to be flexible. 
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Chapter 5 

Summary of Findings and Discussion 

Introduction 

The purpose of this study was to examine general education teachers’ perceptions of their 

self-efficacy for implementation of RtI in their classrooms. RtI is service delivery method in 

schools that delivers academic interventions in progressively more intensive tiers to meet the 

learning needs of all students (Jimerson et al., 2007). RtI has also been included in IDEA as an 

alternate means of determining if a student is eligible for special education services, and alters 

teachers’ professional roles in their classrooms and in the school system (Knotek, 2007). This 

study used a qualitative phenomenological approach to determine what variables or experiences 

impact general education teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs for implementing RtI in their classrooms. 

This chapter will present the major findings of this study, a discussion of how these 

findings relate to the current literature reviewed, conclusions, implications and 

recommendations, and limitations of the study. 

Major Findings 

Teacher self-efficacy beliefs are not considered to be an unwavering character trait but, 

rather, efficacy beliefs are a dynamic and learned system of beliefs held in context (Bandura, 

1997). Self-efficacy is a multi-dimensional construct (Nunn & Jantz, 2009) and several factors 

were found to have an impact on teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs in this study. The data gathered 

supported the findings of Bandura (1986) and Pajares (1990), who studied self-efficacy 

extensively, demonstrating that cognitive, behavioral, and environmental factors impact each 

other and, collectively, impact self-efficacy (see figure 5.1). These findings will be discussed in 

relation to the literature that was reviewed in Chapter 2. 
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KEY: 

= Greatest impact 

Self-efficacy 

Environmental supports: 

• School climate 

• Opportunities for 
collaboration 

• Protected RtI block 

• Principal involvement 

• Home support 

Personal influences: 

• Previous successes with 
students 

• Passion for teaching 

• Perseverance 

• Professional judgement 

• Organizational skills 

• High expectations 

• Flexibility 

Implementation: 

• Differentiated professional 
development 

• Resources 

Figure 5.1 Factors Affecting General Education Teachers’ Perceived Self-efficacy for RtI 

Implementation 

Implementation Process 

The majority of the participants in this study believed that RtI was not implemented well 

when it was first introduced by the district. Two main subthemes that affected participants’ 

perceptions of self-efficacy regarding implementation of RtI were lack of professional 

development and allocation of resources. 
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While teachers in this study said there was some limited professional development on RtI 

when the district first implemented it, most participants stated there hasn’t been any further 

discussion about it since that time. That lack of guidance resulted in most participants feeling 

unsure if they were implementing RtI in a manner consistent with how their principals or district 

had intended, despite having been using RtI in their classrooms since it was first implemented by 

the district. 

Gaining additional meaningful knowledge and skills through further professional 

development would result in higher levels of self-efficacy through performance mastery. Eleven 

participants expressed that they are never asked what they feel would be beneficial for them in 

the classroom. As a result, the professional development activities that are planned by the 

district are not always the best use of their time. Just as instruction should be differentiated to 

meet the needs of each student, professional development activities should be differentiated to 

meet the needs of all teachers. According to Snyder and Fisk (2016), utilizing the experience of 

your staff and permitting teachers to self-elect professional development topics, run training 

sessions, and share their own strengths can lead to teachers who are active participants in their 

development, rather than passive receivers. This builds a culture of efficacy amongst teachers 

who truly work together to strengthen their practice. 

Building and district leaders should seek teacher input regarding what teachers feel would 

best meet their individual needs so that a variety of offerings can be made available to them. 

These professional development opportunities should be designed to include three of the four 

sources of self-efficacy identified by Bandura (1997). These formats include: (1). verbal 

persuasion in the form of coaching and targeted feedback regarding how the teachers are 

implementing RtI in their classrooms; (2). vicarious experiences in the form of demonstration of 
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various strategies by the reading specialists and special education teachers; and (3). mastery 

experiences in the form of planning and practice meetings with colleagues to share things that 

have worked well in their respective classrooms. 

The lack of ongoing discussions and training on the required interventions and the 

expectations for RtI in each of the respective schools also had a negative impact on the teachers’ 

sense of self-efficacy. This was consistent across all four elementary schools. This particularly 

affected teachers who were hired or transferred to the buildings after RtI’s inception. Teachers 

who transferred to the elementary level from the middle school indicated that the RtI model at 

the elementary level was significantly different than that at the middle school. All RtI services at 

the middle school level were provided on a pullout basis, so classroom teachers did not have 

responsibility for the provision of those services. Not only were they completely unfamiliar with 

the model that was in place at the elementary level, they also had no experience with the 

programs that were utilized for RtI intervention. All teachers in this study who fell into this 

category stated that they still do not feel effective with their RtI implementation as a result of this 

lack of training and professional development. To increase these teachers’ sense of self-efficacy, 

unofficial mentors could be designated to assist the new teachers by providing support and 

guidance to familiarize them with the understanding of existing RtI structures, expectations, and 

strategy acquisition. This development of professional relationships within the building should 

be a positive necessary component of developing new teachers’ beliefs about the effectiveness of 

their RtI implementation. 

More than half of the participants stated that they needed some clarification in terms of 

what constitutes Tier II and Tier III in their respective buildings. Overwhelmingly, the 

participants stated that the overviews they were provided with when the district first 
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implemented RtI were more theoretically based than application based and did not yield a 

sufficient understanding of the district’s expectations. Although general professional 

development activities can increase knowledge in a given area, these “one and done” efforts are 

not sufficient to support the depth of knowledge and procedural skills needed for effective 

implementation (O’Connor & Freeman, 2012). Given the complexity of reading instruction, 

participants’ responses indicated a need for additional embedded professional development to 

increase their self-efficacy in implementing interventions. Ideally, this professional learning 

should include vicarious experiences in the form of modeling from a reading specialist, 

combined with opportunities for guided practice and verbal persuasion in the form of targeted 

feedback. Observing interventions in action would provide a more powerful learning experience 

than a “sit and get” kind of training. Tschannen-Moran and McMaster (2009) found that 

professional development structures that support mastery experiences through follow-up 

coaching have the strongest impact on self-efficacy beliefs for reading instruction, as well as for 

implementation of new teaching strategies. 

Another aspect of training and professional development that negatively affected the 

participants’ perceptions of self-efficacy was the lack of timeliness of trainings. Participants 

reported that they were frustrated that trainings were provided to them well after they were 

required to implement programs. They stated that this forced them to figure the programs out as 

they went along, and the absence of training prior to implementation caused uncertainty as to 

whether or not they were implementing those required programs with fidelity. Without training 

to assist teachers in the implementation of new interventions a significant proportion of teachers 

in this study reported feeling more inadequate than they had before. 
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The district’s inability to reinstate opportunities for teachers other than reading specialists 

to attend outside conferences and workshops to expand their arsenals of instructional strategies 

negatively impacted teachers’ confidence in their ability to address the needs of students who 

struggle in reading. Additionally, teachers expressed concerns that they do not feel equipped to 

meet the needs of students who are presenting with signs of disabilities with which they are not 

very familiar; however, a higher sense of self-efficacy in this area was reported by participants 

who had additional certifications in literacy and/or special education. The participants who had 

an additional certification in special education felt that their self-efficacy for modifying their 

instruction was strong because it is something they were trained in as part of their degree 

program. Additionally, they stated that they have always modified their lessons based upon 

students’ needs as part of what they referred to as “good instruction.” Teachers who were 

certified in literacy as well as general education also reported a strong sense of self-efficacy for 

RtI implementation as a result of their extensive knowledge of reading development. They 

possessed a more extensive arsenal of teaching strategies for all aspects of reading than teachers 

without the literacy certification. These teachers specifically discussed using information 

gleaned from students’ running records to inform their teaching practices. This was only 

mentioned briefly by one teacher who did not have a degree in literacy. According to O’Connor 

and Freeman (2012), it is necessary for school districts to provide a process of continually 

updating knowledge because evidence-based practices and interventions are constantly evolving 

as new scientific knowledge becomes available. With this in mind, building and district 

administrators should seek to understand and provide teachers with the external means necessary 

to support the development of teachers’ confidence in their instructional practices, particularly as 

this relates to teachers’ delivery of reading instruction and interventions. 
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Participants from all four schools expressed a desire to have opportunities to observe 

their colleagues, particularly the reading specialists, in order to expand their arsenal of teaching 

strategies and gain reassurance that they are doing everything they can to implement RtI 

correctly in their classrooms. According to Bandura (1997), being provided with the opportunity 

to observe someone else complete a task or effectively address a situation can assist others in 

performing the same task via imitation, and if the person being observed successfully performs 

the task, the observers are more likely to believe they will be successful as well. The social 

models these vicarious experiences provide play an influential role in the development of self-

efficacy and provide the most powerful comparative information, especially when individuals are 

tentative about their own abilities or have limited experience with a given task (Usher & Pajares, 

2008). The participants at Cedargrove, Elmwood, and Willowdale stated that lack of time was 

the biggest factor that impacted their ability to do that, while the teachers from Parkview said 

that being the only teacher at their grade level did not provide them with an opportunity to 

observe a colleague at the same grade level implementing RtI. 

The level of resource support varied significantly amongst the schools. The participants 

from Elmwood and Willowgrove were satisfied with the number of resources that were available 

to them. Due to the additional funding that Parkview receives because of its Native American 

status, the teachers from there reported a continual increase in the amount of resources and 

materials they have been able to obtain over the course of the past several years. They indicated 

that these additional resources have positively contributed to how effective they feel they are 

able to be with their RtI students. All five of the participants from Cedargrove conveyed a strong 

level of frustration with their level of access to resources. Specifically, they shared that they did 

not have enough LLI kits; therefore, if another teacher in their grade level was doing RtI at the 
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same time as them, they were not able to access the kit because it was already being utilized. 

Plus, this was the only available intervention mentioned by the participants from Cedargrove, so 

they did not appear to have as many options available to them as the other three schools. This 

was a concern being limited to one specific program at this school. Students are not the same, 

and if teachers are using a “one size fits all” intervention with their RtI students that is similar to 

trying to fit a square peg into a round whole. For the most part, the participants from Cedargrove 

did not communicate deviating from the prescribed LLI kits, which indicated that they either did 

not feel that was permissible or they did not feel comfortable making modifications. Participants 

from Cedargrove also stated that they did not have a leveled bookroom in their school, yet one 

was available at all three of the other schools, and this made it extremely difficult to find books 

at their students’ reading levels in a timely manner. Their responses clearly indicated a high 

level of frustration and a distinct belief that no one from their school was advocating for them 

and the students. It was evident that they considered their school the “redheaded stepchild” of 

the district, and the lack of appropriate resource support negatively impacted their self-efficacy 

beliefs. 

Participants reported mixed feelings about the scripted programs they were required to 

use for their RtI instruction. Those who were not comfortable modifying lessons liked that they 

were scripted because it took pressure off of them to have to modify lessons for their RtI 

students, while others felt stifled by them and thought these scripted programs were causing 

them to lose their creativity as teachers. Interestingly, the three participants who spoke very 

positively about the programs only had certifications in elementary education, while the five 

participants who spoke negatively about them had additional certifications in special education 
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and/or literacy. This suggests that the teachers with the additional certifications were more 

confident in their ability to effectively modify lessons to meet the needs of their RtI students. 

Eighteen out of 21 participants expressed the need for additional service providers in 

their respective buildings in order to be able to meet the needs of all of their students. It was 

noted that, while some teachers reported feeling like they were being effective with their RtI 

students, 13 out of 21 participants felt that this was at the detriment of their students who were 

performing at grade level. Participants stated that their RtI students were receiving an additional 

30 minutes of instruction from them daily in a small group, and this took that time away from the 

attention their other students received from them. As a result, they felt that they were not 

providing those students with the direct instruction they deserved. 

Participants from Cedargrove, Elmwood, and Willowdale conveyed concerns regarding 

how the district allocated teaching staff to the individual schools. They stressed that equitable 

does not always mean equal, and believed that the allocation of staff should be based on the size 

of the enrollment at each school and not simply each school being assigned the same number of 

specialists. The three participants who did not feel additional support was necessary were from 

Parkview. Their school has two reading specialists assigned to their 100 students, which is only 

one reading specialist less than Elmwood has for its 580 students. This, in addition to their small 

class sizes, allowed the classroom teachers to have the support of another teaching professional 

in their room for part of the day, which led to them being able to provide all of their students 

with more individualized attention. By having the reading specialists in their room for a portion 

of every day, this resulted in increased vicarious experiences and verbal persuasion. As the 

teachers and specialists work along side each other in the classroom, they have the unique 

opportunity to learn vicariously from each other, model successful instructional strategies, and 
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increase their performance mastery experiences as they work together to improve student 

outcomes. Observing the successful performance of a model can increase the observers’ self-

efficacy. 

Environmental Supports 

All participants emphasized the importance of the school environment in supporting RtI 

implementation. Leadership at the district and building levels was the driving force behind the 

majority of these supports. 

The “family atmosphere” that was reported by the teachers at Elmwood, Parkview, and 

Willowdale positively affected teachers’ sense of self-efficacy. Teachers felt they were both 

supported by, and supportive of, each other. The participants from Cedargrove perceived their 

school’s climate to be much less positive than the climates at the other three elementary schools 

due to frequent changes in administration over the past several years, insufficient resources, and 

building demographics. Teachers from Cedargrove unanimously stated that they genuinely like 

and respect their teaching colleagues; however, they feel disrespected by the district 

administrators and don’t believe they get the same level of support that is given to the other 

elementary schools in the district. Two participants reported that they feel Cedargrove gets the 

least resources out of all the schools because the parents don’t advocate for them. They also 

stated that the resources that they do have available to them are outdated. Three participants 

reported that they have lower expectations for their students due to the population they serve. 

These responses indicated that the school’s climate at Cedargrove resulted in a lower sense of 

self-efficacy for teachers there than teachers at the other three schools. These teachers exhibited 

a strong external locus of control, which manifested itself in the form of blame and victimization. 

This was consistent with the findings of Ellison and Hayes (2009). Furthermore, the interviews 
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with the participants’ from Cedargrove portrayed a low collective efficacy in the school as a 

whole. According to Goddard, Hoy, and Hoy (2000), teachers in a school characterized by the 

belief that “together we can make a difference” are usually more receptive to demanding goals 

and are more likely to persist in the face of challenges. Conversely, teachers in a school with a 

low level of collective efficacy are less likely to accept responsibility for students’ poor 

performance and more likely to assign blame to student risk factors, such as poverty and limited 

understanding of English, as causes. As with teachers’ perceptions of their self-efficacy, there is 

a positive connection between collective efficacy and student achievement. A study conducted 

by Hoy, Sweetland, and Smith (2002) determined that collective efficacy was more important in 

explaining school achievement than socioeconomic status because it is easier to alter the 

collective efficacy of a school than it is to change the school’s socioeconomic status. 

Perceived constant changes negatively impacted teachers’ feelings of self-efficacy. 

Participants shared that, while the district is making an effort to expand the resources and 

programs that are available to them for RtI, they often feel overwhelmed because there is no 

clarification provided as to what tier those resources should fall under. They also stated that 

things they were allowed to use in the past were no longer permitted, so that resulted in 

frustration because those were interventions that teachers were comfortable utilizing. This 

caused significant confusion and a lack of certainty that teachers were implementing RtI 

correctly from year to year. At Cedargrove, this confusion was compounded by the transiency of 

the principals. Reportedly, the school has undergone six principal changes in the past 12 years. 

With each new principal came different expectations for RtI implementation, so the teachers at 

this building feel they never actually know what is required of them. The absence of detailed RtI 

processes at all four schools made it challenging for the teachers to distinguish tier boundaries. 
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In addition, the lack of a specific RtI plan and explicit tier procedures weakened the participants’ 

sense of self-efficacy. 

Participants from all four sites expressed that being able to collaborate with their 

colleagues to assist them in addressing the needs of their students helped strengthen their beliefs 

about their level of effectiveness, particularly when they were out of ideas regarding how to 

assist their RtI students. Historically, special education teachers have been the experts on 

assessment, differentiation, and progress monitoring; therefore, the incorporation of these 

strategies into the general education classroom requires the ongoing collaboration between the 

general education teachers and the special education teachers (Muraski & Hughes, 2009). In 

most cases teachers mentioned that when they need help, they reach out to another teaching 

colleague for advice and support because they don’t feel their principal is familiar enough with 

their RtI needs to be able to assist them. The regular opportunities for the teachers to collaborate 

at Parkview had a significant impact on the participants’ sense of self-efficacy. Due to the small 

enrollment at their school, teachers were able to interact with the reading specialists on a daily 

basis. In addition, the reading specialists had time in their schedules to push into each classroom 

on a daily basis to co-teach with the teachers and observe their reading instruction. As a result, 

the classroom teachers had continual vicarious experiences. By working together in the same 

classroom, both the classroom teacher and the reading specialist share responsibility for student 

outcomes. This collaboration provides opportunities for various sources of self-efficacy: 

enactive mastery, vicarious and verbal persuasion experiences. In situations where a student 

does not make the desired progress, the presence of a push-in teacher may cushion the potential 

negative effects that may have on a classroom teacher’s self-efficacy. In addition, the principal 

at Parkview was also able to meet with them and visit their classrooms on an almost daily basis, 
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which resulted in the participants receiving ongoing verbal persuasion from their building 

administrator. This close collaboration between school staff in RtI implementation may increase 

teachers’ effectiveness with implementation, which directly impacts student outcomes (Fletcher 

& Vaughn, 2009). This would subsequently contribute positively to teachers’ number of mastery 

experiences. 

The RtI model in place at these schools supported some time for teachers to collaborate 

with the reading specialists during “triangulation meetings” three half-days per year. While 

teachers found this time to be valuable, they conveyed the desire for additional opportunities 

during the year to draw from the expertise of the specialists in the building. This was 

particularly expressed by those participants who did not have a degree in literacy. Several 

participants indicated that they were comfortable addressing students’ phonemic awareness 

delays during RtI, but were not comfortable with comprehension strategies and wanted to obtain 

advice from their teaching colleagues to increase their level of effectiveness. By having 

additional time to collaborate with the reading specialists and research the intervention options 

that are available to them, this would help ensure that they are choosing the intervention that 

would best meet their students’ needs. They reported that finding the time to do that was 

extremely difficult, however, because the reading specialists are assigned to the whole building, 

so if they did not share a planning period they had to try and meet with them before or after 

school. Teachers need to have meaningful conversations about professional practice in order to 

draw from each other’s strengths and increase their abilities to address the needs of students who 

struggle academically in regular education classrooms, thereby creating a learning community. 

These interactions should be staff-initiated where job-embedded information sharing, skill 

development, and professional growth can take place. Building principals should adjust the 
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organizational structure of the individual schools to help create an environment in which a 

supportive, systemic framework can be developed that will provide time for this desired 

collaboration. 

Cedargrove, Elmwood and Willowgrove did not have an RtI block incorporated into 

their schedule and believed this would be helpful to them. They indicated that the scheduling 

conflicts that resulted due to the absence of a set time negatively impacted the time they had 

available to work with their RtI students. Additionally, when there are assemblies, class parties, 

etc., many participants reported that RtI is the first thing they cut out of their day, so that also had 

a negative effect on the progress their students could potentially make. One teacher reported that 

she feels more effective with RtI now that she has made RtI a priority in her room by ensuring 

that she meets with her group of students every day. Despite having a designated RtI block in 

their master schedule, participants from Parkview reported that it was not always consistently 

enforced, and this took away from them feeling like they could effectively work with their 

students. The addition of a protected RtI block into the master schedule at each school would 

help maximize the amount of time classrooms teachers had available to work directly with their 

RtI students and could result in better student response to interventions which would, in turn, 

contribute to teachers’ sense of self-efficacy. 

The participants from Elmwood, Cedargrove, and Willowdale stated that their principals 

have little to no involvement with the RtI process. As a result, one concern that was exposed in 

some of the participants’ responses was that the lack of status checks from the principals at these 

schools results in the participants questioning whether or not they are implementing RtI correctly 

in their classrooms. Additionally, because the rate of principal turnover at Cedargrove was so 

high, principals were always in a position of having to familiarize themselves with the RtI 
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program at the school, so they were never able to provide the teachers with any feedback on the 

effectiveness of their implementation. Few teachers actually seemed to base their self-efficacy 

beliefs on feedback from their administrator, however. Teachers in this study seemed to form 

beliefs about their effectiveness with RtI whether their principal provided targeted feedback or 

not. The routine twice-a-year visit from administrators to complete the required evaluation form 

evidently does not provide adequate feedback to influence the teachers’ perceptions about their 

effectiveness with RtI implementation, especially since these observations are not typically 

completed during RtI instruction. Interestingly, some participants’ responses indicated that, 

while they would like more feedback from their principal, the limited level of involvement from 

their building administrator in the RtI process positively affected their self-efficacy in a sense. 

They believed that if their principal wasn’t satisfied with the progress their students were making 

she would probably intervene. In most respects, they had adopted a “no news is good news” 

mentality that almost had a positive effect on their perceptions of self-efficacy. Therefore, in this 

case, the lack of verbal persuasion as a predictor of self-efficacy beliefs may indicate that with 

the accrual of mastery experiences, verbal persuasion comes to play a less significant role in 

contributing to teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs. Despite verbal persuasion playing a minimal role 

in these participants sense of self-efficacy, increased involvement from the principal could still 

contribute positively to self-efficacy through reassurance that teachers are meeting 

implementation expectations. In order to do this, however, building leaders need to be actively 

involved in the RtI process at their respective schools to maximize their credibility level. 

Participants stated that their class size had an impact on how effective they felt they were 

in any given year for several reasons. First, smaller class sizes provide the opportunity for more 

personalized attention and additional instructional help when necessary. Teachers are better able 
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to get to know each student as an individual and work with them to develop their strengths and 

address their weaknesses. Second, teachers have more time to use different instructional 

strategies. With fewer students, teachers are able to tailor the instruction so that it meets 

everyone’s needs. Third, a smaller number of students is less distracting to other students, and 

this type of environment can mean the difference between a lesson that is readily understood and 

one that they don't comprehend at all (Finn & Achilles, 1999; Finn, Pannozzo, & Achilles, 

2003). Participants stated that when they have fewer students in their room and are not spread 

too thin, they feel more effective at addressing their RtI students’ individual needs and this 

positively contributes to their mastery experiences. 

Home support is not always under the control of the district and building leaders; 

however, it had an obvious impact on the teachers’ sense of self-efficacy. The level of home 

support varied amongst the four schools, with Elmwood and Willowdale reporting the highest 

levels of parental involvement. By parents at these schools taking a more active role in their 

child’s education, the teachers at those schools believed that they were better able to assist their 

students in making more progress than they would have been able to make without that level of 

home support. The participants from Cedargrove and Parkview stated that the lack of parent 

involvement at their school had a negative impact on the amount of progress they were able to 

make with their students. This was due to limited follow-through on homework assignments that 

are sent home to reinforce concepts and skills that were addressed during the school day. That 

lack of home support negatively affected the mastery experiences of the teachers in those two 

buildings. 

Personal Influences. Personal influences such as participants’ previous successes with students, 

having a passion for children and teaching, perseverance, being confident in their ability to make 
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professional judgments, being organized, having high expectations, and a willingness to be 

flexible contributed positively to the participants’ feelings of self-efficacy. Their previous 

successes with students, or enactive mastery experiences, had a positive influence on their self-

efficacy, while the remaining factors had an impact on the participants’ physiological states, such 

as mood, stress, and anxiety. By being able to cope with and eliminate stress, and improve their 

emotional state when facing difficult or challenging tasks, people can improve their sense of self-

efficacy (Bandura, 1997). 

Most participants in this study stated that they were confident in their ability to work with 

students who struggle academically because of the many successes they had with other students 

over the course of their careers. This is consistent with Bandura’s (1997) belief that employees 

who have had previous successful experiences in their positions exhibit higher levels of 

confidence in their ability to complete tasks because those mastery experiences provide direct 

and compelling evidence of one’s performance in a given situation. 

Participants in this study used their passion for students and teaching to fuel their efforts 

and help them overcome the obstacles that come between them and their success with their 

students. When faced with challenges, participants were not intimidated and persisted despite 

them. Research by Coladarci (1992) indicated that teachers with a higher sense of self-efficacy 

are more likely to build positive relationships with students, and students will then have more 

positive experiences in school, have higher commitments to their academic performance, and 

will work harder. 

Participants’ determination positively contributed to their beliefs about their level of 

effectiveness. Woolfolk and Hoy (1990) found a relationship between teacher self-efficacy and 
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the degree of responsibility for solving classroom problems. Similarly, higher self-efficacy has 

been linked to the increased likelihood that a general education teacher will personally try to 

seek a solution for students’ academic problems (Soodak & Podell, 1994). Teachers who believe 

they can reach even the most challenging students demonstrate confidence in their abilities as 

teachers to overcome factors that could negatively impact student learning. The determination 

expressed by participants in this study portrays a conviction about their self-efficacy, reflecting 

confidence that they have sufficient training or experience to develop strategies for overcoming 

those obstacles to student learning. 

The participants in this study expressed confidence in their ability to use multiple 

measures of data to make the decisions they felt would be most beneficial to their students. Ten 

participants specifically mentioned the need to be able to look beyond the students’ STAR scores 

to determine the need for RtI services. They felt confident in their ability to make judgments 

about whether the test scores were indicative of their students’ actual abilities and believed they 

were the best gauge of how their students are truly performing in their classrooms. For teachers 

in this study, progress monitoring of their RtI students’ outcome data that was shared with them 

following the implementation of an intervention provided a type of feedback in the form of 

explicit and persuasive evidence. Progress monitoring can also be viewed as a method of self-

monitoring as it provides input to teachers. 

Participants stressed the importance of being organized in order to help them maximize 

their instructional time. They felt that this organization also contributed to reduced stress and 

helped them be more efficient throughout the day, which contributed positively to their 

physiological states. Jerald (2007, as cited in Protheroe, 2008) stated that teachers with a 

stronger sense of self-efficacy tend to exhibit higher levels of planning and organization. 
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The high expectations that were expressed by several of the participants indicated a 

strong sense of self-efficacy. According to Ellison and Hayes (2009), high teacher efficacy 

shows that teachers believe that their actions will lead to student learning; therefore, having high 

expectations for students regardless of their abilities demonstrates a strong internal locus of 

control, which results in a lack of blame and victimization. Teachers with poor self-efficacy 

believe there is little they can do to teach students who struggle and they are less reluctant to try 

(Bandura, 1997; Sharma, Loreman, & Forlin, 2012). 

The ability to be flexible contributed positively to participants’ physiological states. 

Teachers need to be able to switch gears and immediately modify lessons when they are not 

going as planned. Also, teachers expressed that, due to a significant substitute teacher shortage 

in their district, the reading specialists’ services are often cancelled so that they can be used to 

cover classrooms. As a result, the classroom teachers frequently become responsible for 

providing last-minute instruction to their Tier III students. 

Conclusions 

This qualitative study focused on factors that affect general education teachers’ 

perceptions of self-efficacy for RtI implementation in their classroom. Overall, the participants 

in this study felt they possessed an adequate sense of self-efficacy for RtI implementation. More 

recent graduates appeared to have a high sense of self-efficacy, perhaps due to the fact that RtI 

was discussed as part of their pre-service education. This same benefit was not available to 

teachers who graduated from college before RtI was mandated in 2004. Overall, the highest 

levels of self-efficacy were reported by teachers who had additional certifications in special 

education and/or literacy. 
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Despite feeling generally effective with RtI implementation, this study has demonstrated 

that teachers’ self-efficacy is influenced by a number of factors. The most cited barrier to 

teachers feeling effective with RtI implementation was the lack of training and professional 

development. The participants believed they would be more effective implementing RtI if they 

had a clearer understanding of the district’s expectations and were provided with specific 

guidelines for what interventions fall under each tier. This was particularly important for 

teachers who were newly hired or who transferred to the elementary level. Participants also 

expressed the need for more timely and thorough training on the programs they were provided 

with for RtI implementation. Well-planned professional development opportunities could 

incorporate vicarious experiences and verbal persuasion which could, in turn, result in increased 

mastery experiences. 

Participants having an adequate supply of resources available to them also had a positive 

impact on their level of self-efficacy. This included employing a sufficient number of specialists 

and other service providers. Sufficient access to resources could positively impact physiological 

states by reducing stress and anxiety. Additionally, specialists and other service providers could 

provide vicarious experiences and verbal persuasion to their colleagues as they implement RtI in 

their classrooms. 

The limited amount of time classroom teachers at Cedargrove, Elmwood, and Willowdale 

had available to them to collaborate with colleagues and plan their RtI instruction had a negative 

impact on their self-efficacy beliefs. Teachers also expressed a strong desire to have time to 

observe their colleagues and reading specialists implementing RtI to gain assurance that they 

were executing it accurately in their classrooms. 
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Enactive mastery experiences had the strongest positive impact on the participants’ 

perceptions of their self-efficacy. Participants expressed that, while they certainly have not had 

100% of their students meet grade-level expectations over the course of their careers, the many 

successes they had with their other students contributed to their beliefs about their level of 

effectiveness working with students who struggle academically. Teacher self-efficacy is a 

dynamic concept that is cyclical in nature. The proficiency of a performance generates a new 

mastery experience that functions as a new source of self-efficacy that either corroborates or 

disrupts current self-efficacy beliefs. Eventually, the process stabilizes and a relatively long-

term set of efficacy beliefs are established that tend to be resistant to change (Bandura, 1997). 

Participants’ ability to find ways to manage their physiological states also positively 

affected their self-efficacy beliefs. Possessing a passion for children and teaching, being willing 

to persevere in the face of challenges, having confidence in their ability to make professional 

judgments, being organized, having high expectations, and a willingness to be flexible 

contributed positively to the participants’ feelings of self-efficacy. These characteristics reduced 

their stress level and regulated their physiological states. 

Losee (2000, as cited in Vadahi & Lesha, 2015) stated that self-efficacy can be learned 

and should be facilitated by school leaders. With this in mind, school and district leaders should 

seek to understand and provide teachers with the external resources necessary to enhance the 

development of their confidence in their instructional strategies, especially as it relates to 

teachers’ implementation of reading interventions. Considering the complexity of reading 

development, it is recommended that supplementary embedded professional development be 

provided to teachers to strengthen their self-efficacy regarding the implementation of reading 

interventions. Ideally, this professional development would include modeling from a reading 
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specialist, combined with opportunities for guided practice. The implementation of RtI in this 

school district did not provide sufficient professional development to address school-specific 

needs. Ongoing program evaluation by school and district administrators to refine professional 

development to target school-based needs is crucial to address the needs of teachers. This will 

not only support positive perceived self-efficacy, but will also be vital in improving the district’s 

RtI program. As more schools move to embrace RtI as a framework for addressing the 

educational needs of all students, teachers will need to feel even more proficient at meeting the 

needs of diverse learners (Gotshall & Stefanou, 2011). 

Implications and Recommendations 

This study provided implications for professional practice. These teachers’ voices can 

offer insight for policy makers, school district administrators, and building principals to better 

prepare teachers for effective RtI implementation. 

Findings from this study suggest that, when provided with the proper supports, general 

education teachers’ perceptions of self-efficacy for RtI implementation are greatly improved. 

Participants’ responses indicate a strong need for more effective, ongoing training and 

professional development for teachers. This should be provided with the goal of clarifying RtI 

processes, clearly articulating implementation expectations, and providing a thorough 

understanding of the programs and interventions that are available to teachers for each tier. In 

addition, a mentoring program should be instituted so that teachers with strong RtI skills can 

assist newly hired teachers or teachers who transfer to the elementary level from a secondary 

school. Additionally, the completion of ongoing program evaluations to enhance professional 

development to target school-based needs will also be vital to address the specific needs of 

teachers. 
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Support from the building principals also affected teachers’ self-efficacy beliefs. To 

strengthen the positive impact they can provide, principals should immerse themselves more in 

the RtI process. Leadership guidance that clarifies expectations for prescribing and 

implementing interventions will be imperative for teachers’ self-efficacy. Principals can 

improve upon the verbal persuasion they are able to provide classroom teachers by completing 

the teachers’ annual formal or informal observation during an RtI lesson so that they are able to 

provide specific, targeted feedback to the teachers as it relates to their implementation. 

Principals and district administrators need to ensure that teachers have a sufficient 

number of resources available to them and that their input is solicited regarding what 

interventions they feel they need to implement RtI in a manner that will be most effective for the 

needs of their students. In districts without these decision-making mechanisms, resource 

allocation challenges can limit or completely inhibit the effective implementation of these RtI 

structures (Stuart, Rinalid, & Averill, 2011). 

Principals should also strive to maximize the amount of time available to teachers to 

implement RtI and collaborate with colleagues to strengthen their skills. Having a set RtI block 

established in each grade level’s master schedule would help ensure that RtI is occurring on a 

daily basis. This instructional time should be protected and consistently enforced. In addition, 

providing release time for teachers to observe each other and/or the reading specialists would be 

beneficial in increasing the vicarious experiences that positively impact self-efficacy. 

Limitations of the Study 

The participants for this study were limited to general education teachers in kindergarten 

through grade 5 in one school district in New York State. Thus, the results might not be 

generalizable to other schools in the state or country, and may not apply to teachers serving 
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children in a middle school or high school setting. Second, the teachers’ responses to the 

interview questions could potentially be misrepresentations of the truth if they were not candid 

when providing their responses. If the participants were uncomfortable admitting they do not 

know how to implement the RtI model, don’t possess a sufficient understanding of proper RtI 

implementation procedures, felt they needed to present themselves in a more complimentary 

light, or provided answers they thought the researcher wants to hear, this would distort the data. 

Finally, my potential biases as a researcher could have led to inaccurate interpretations of the 

data, so member checking was extremely important to address this possibility. As a building 

principal for 12 years at a school where RtI had been implemented for several years, the 

researcher witnessed firsthand the celebrations and frustrations teachers in that building 

experienced with the RtI process. Whether or not those experiences affected their sense of self-

efficacy was unknown, but those conversations over the years were what led the researcher to 

want to investigate that for this dissertation. 
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Appendix A: 

Letter of Introduction 

Dear Participant, 
My name is Bonnie Stafford and I am a doctoral student at the State University of New 

York at Buffalo (UB). I am currently completing my dissertation at UB and am seeking 
participants for my research. The following information is being provided to you so you can 
decide whether or not you wish to participate in the study being conducted at your school 
district. You are free to decide not to participate or may withdraw from the study at any time 
without affecting your relationship with the school district, school personnel, or researcher. If 
you choose to participate, all information you provide will remain strictly confidential. You will 
not be identified in the study in any way. 

The purpose of this study is to understand the experiences you have had implementing 
Response to Intervention (RtI). Data will be obtained via a semi-structured interview that will 
take approximately one hour. For your convenience, the interview can be conducted face-to-face 
or using tools such as FaceTime, Skype, or Google Hangout. You will receive a $25 Amazon 
gift card for your time. 

Findings from this study will be extremely important because they could provide school 
administrators insight into specific organizational changes they may need to make in order to 
support the teachers so that RtI can be implemented to its full potential. Secondly, this 
understanding could also benefit colleges and universities because students graduating from 
college will need an extremely strong foundation and understanding of RtI and how to educate 
children with disabilities in addition to those without. Results of this study could influence the 
curriculum of teacher credentialing programs whereas RtI may need to be covered more 
extensively in the curriculum. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions you may have 
(bonniest@buffalo.edu). Research findings will be available upon request. 

Please sign the attached consent form with full knowledge of the nature and purpose of 
the research. A copy of your signed consent form will be provided to you. Thank you! 

Sincerely, 

Bonnie L. Stafford 
UB Doctoral Student 

mailto:bonniest@buffalo.edu
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Appendix B 

INFORMED CONSENT FORM 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BUFFALO 

[DISSERTATION TITLE: RESPONSE TO INTERVENTION: GENERAL EDUCATION 

TEACHERS’ PERCEPTIONS OF SELF-EFFICACY FOR IMPLEMENTATION] 

Please read this consent document carefully before you decide to participate in this research. 

Purpose of the research study: 

The purpose of this research is to examine how general education teachers narrate their 

experiences of implementing RtI in their classrooms, and how those narrations reflect their sense 

of self-efficacy. 

What you will be asked to do in the study: 

You will be asked to participate in a semi-structured interview with the researcher. These 

interviews will be recorded, transcribed, and analyzed/coded for significant findings. 

Time required: 

Approximately 1 hour 

Risks: 

There are no foreseeable risks to the participants, district, or individual elementary 
schools. Each participant will be assigned a pseudonym to preserve anonymity. The name of the 
school district and the names of each of the elementary schools will also be changed to maintain 
confidentiality. If the Superintendent of School and/or the building principals request a copy of 
the research findings, they will not be privy to any identifying information about the participants. 

Incentive or Compensation: 

Each participant will receive a $25.00 Amazon gift card. 

Confidentiality: 

The names of the participants will remain confidential and each participant’s name will 

be changed to a pseudonym. To ensure complete confidentiality, all data will be handled solely 

by the researcher and will be destroyed within one year of the study’s completion. Data will be 

stored on the researcher’s password-protected MacBook and will also be stored on a flash drive 
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that will be locked in a fireproof safe in the researcher’s home. Your name will not be used in 

any report or publication. 

Voluntary participation: 

Your participation in this research is completely voluntary. Should you elect to 

discontinue participation, any information already collected will be discarded. 

Right to withdraw from the research: 

You have the right to withdraw from the research at any time without consequence. 

Whom to contact if you have questions about the study please contact: 

Mrs. Bonnie L. Stafford, doctoral candidate [bonniest@buffalo.edu or (716) 626-8686] 

Dr. Corrie Stone-Johnson, dissertation chairperson (corriest@buffalo.edu) 

This research protocol has been approved by the UB Institutional Review Board. For more 

information, visit http://www.buffalo.edu/research/research-services/compliance/ irb.html 

Agreement: 

If you agree to participate in this research, please sign the form below. A signature will 

indicate agreement to participate. 

Participant’s Name: (Print) ______________________________________________ 

Signature ___________________________________ (Date) _________________ 

https://information,visithttp://www.buffalo.edu/research/research-services/compliance/irb.html
mailto:Dr.CorrieStone-Johnson,dissertationchairperson(corriest@buffalo.edu
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Appendix C 

Background Information 

Name: __________________________________________________ 

Position and grade level: ___________________________________________ 

1. What is your highest level of education you have completed? 

2. What is your area(s) of certification? 

3. How many years teaching experience do you have working as a certified teacher in any 
school? 

4. How many years teaching experience do you have working as a certified teacher in Niagara 
Wheatfield? 

5. What grade do you currently teach? 

6. How many years teaching experience do you have at your current grade level? 
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Appendix D 

The purpose of this study will be to examine how general education teachers narrate their 
experiences of implementing RtI and how these narrations reflect their sense of self-efficacy. 

Semi-Structured Interview Questions 

1. Tell me about your school, students, and community you work in. 

2. How would you describe the climate of your school and the impact it has on you as a 
teacher? 

3. How do you describe the RtI implementation process? Where does your knowledge and 
understanding of RtI come from? 

4. What professional development have you provided with in regards to RtI 
implementation? 

5. How would you describe your actual experiences regarding implementing RtI in your 
classroom? How do you implement these strategies in your classroom? 

6. How effective do you feel you are at modifying teaching practices for RtI 
implementation? What would help you feel more effective? 

7. What role does your principal play in the implementation of RtI in your classroom? 
What supports are you given in order to prescribe and implement academic interventions 
in your building? What other supports do you need to implement RtI, if any? 

8. What kinds of feedback or suggestions does your principal provide to help you improve 
your RtI instruction? 

9. How has your belief about your level of effectiveness, or feeling as if you are able to 
effectively teach even the most challenging students, changed since the implementation 
of RtI? If it has changed, why do you think this is the case? If it hasn’t changed, why 
not? 
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10. Please describe your personality, specifically how you handle work-related stress and 
anxiety. Do you think your personality has anything to do with your teaching practices 
and relationships with others in the school and community? If so, how? If not, why not? 

11. What factors outside of personality add to, or take away from, you feeling effective in the 
classroom? 

12. To whom do you turn for help when you are unsure of how to proceed with a student who 
is struggling or needs additional assistance? Please describe those interactions. To what 
extent do your interactions with your teaching colleagues impact your teaching? 

13. Are there any obstacles to you feeling effective at implementing RtI in your classroom? 
If so, what are they? 

14. What are your strengths in using RtI in your classroom? 

15. Is there anything else that you would want me to know in regards to how successfully 
you feel that you are able to implement RtI in your classroom? 
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